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Abstract
Abstract
Compounds labelled with deuterium and tritium aie widely used in the life sciences. 
Consequently there is always a need for improved methods - better incorporation, higher 
specificity, reduced reaction time etc. and in the case of tritium, less radioactive waste. This 
thesis is concerned with such aspects. Chapter 1 is a review of the background to tritium and 
current methods of labelling and analysis of hydrogen isotopes.
In chapter 2 the possible use of an organometallic compound - the ruthenium dihydro 
complex, RuH2C0 (PPhg)g, which is known to catalyse the insertion of olefins into the ortho 
position of aromatic ketones, is explored. Solid deuterated formates e.g. 2-naphth^< 
methyl-W-formate and e -^formanilide were prepared and these were used to make the 
deuterated complex, RuD2C0 (PPh3)g which was used to exchange deuterium into the ortho 
position of aromatic ketones. Aromatic compounds with other functionalities, however were 
not so amenable to labelling, aromatic amides were the only other compounds successfully 
labelled. The method is therefore more restrictive than was hoped. A method to prepare 
tritiated formates by ozonolysis of 2-[T]-5-phenyloxazole to a mixed anhydride followed by 
nucleophiUic attack was discovered. [T]-formanilide was prepared in this way but only at 
low levels of radioactivity (0.1 Ci/mmol, 3.67 GBq/mmol) which prevented the tritiated 
complex being prepared.
Abstract xi
In chapter 3 the use of zeolites as strong acid catalysts for hydrogen isotope exchange 
reactions was explored. Isotope exchange was carried out on simple organic molecules using 
hydrogen, platinum and palladium exchanged zeolite-Y with DjO and HTO as isotope 
source. Some studies were also carried out using solid deuterium sources with the metal 
exchanged zeolites. Exchange occurred using 2-naphth^/ ' methyW-formate, tetrabutyl 
ammonium-G^-formate and potassium-Q^-formate. In addition, microwave activation was 
used in order to reduce reaction times and improve isotopic incorporation.
Chapter 1.
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Chapter One. Introduction
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The heavy stable isotopes of hydrogen (^H), carbon (^ ^C), nitrogen (^ ^N), oxygen and 
^*0) and sulphur and were discovered between 1927 and 1932 and have played an 
important role both in chemistry and biochemistry. Subsequently, radioisotopes were 
discovered was first made available in 1945) leading to a decline of interest in the stable 
isotopes. This was partly due to high costs and lack of instrumentation which put them at a 
disadvantage^.
Advances since the 1960s in quantitative detection techniques (gas chromatography / mass 
spectroscopy -G.C. / M.S. and nuclear magnetic resonance - N.M.R.. especially) and 
reduction in price has opened up new opportunities for stable isotopes and they offer 
important advantages in some circumstances. The use of N.M.R. spectroscopy enables 
detection of the label and also shows its position in the intact molecule; nitrogen and oxygen 
have no radioisotopes of suitable half-lives to compete. Another advantage is that use of 
stable isotopes does not present the problems in handling that is associated with radiation in 
the use of radioisotopes.
Despite this, radioisotopes aie still more commonly used than their stable counterparts. 
Improved detection techniques, which allow the radioisotope to be used at much lower levels 
of incorporation, coupled with increased availability has led to the use of radioisotopes as the 
preferred tool for a number of biological applications ,^^ .
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1.2 BACKGROUND TO ISOTOPES
L2A  A TOMIC STRUCTURE AND ISOTOPE DEFINITION  ^  5
The nucleus of an atom is made up, in simplified terms, of protons with a positive charge and 
neutrons with no charge. The number of protons is the atomic number, and the number of 
protons and neutrons is the mass number.
These nuclear particles are known collectively as nucleons and an atomic species containing a 
specific number of nucleons is a nuclide e.g. 6 protons, 6 neutrons is the nuclide carbon-12, 
^\C. Isotopes can, therefore, be defined as nuclides with the same atomic number but 
different mass numbers e.g. hydrogen (Table 1.1)
ATOMIC * 
# NUMBER
1NEUTRON 
A'NUMBER" NUMBER#
_ ISOTOPE ^ ^  ViLIFE^
.r- 1 0 1 protium, stable
1 1 2 deuterium, stable
1 2 3 tritium, 12.35 years
Table 1.1 - Isotopes of hydrogen.
All isotopes of a given element have the same electronic constitution so they are very similar 
in chemical nature as their electrons are identical, i'O oiAonber.
Neutrons provide stability in the nucleus'*»^ . They hold the nucleus together, despite the 
enormous repulsive forces between the positively charged protons. The neutrons provide
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short range attractive nuclear forces, the binding energy of which comes from conversion of 
some of the neutron mass into energy. These forces are stronger than the repulsive forces 
and the nuclear particles are held together. For this reason, the number of neutrons in a 
nucleus is quite critical, too few or too many causes instability. This can be shown by the 
isotopes of carbon (Table 1.2).
^ATOMIC  ^
NUMBER^
% - N E U T R O N m  
NUMBER -
^  MASS 
NUMBER ^
ISOTOPE « 1/2 LIFE ^
6 4 10 IOC ' 19s
6 5 11 "C 20 min
6 6 12 12C stable
6 7 13 "C stable
6 8 14 140 5730 years
6 9 15 *50 2 s
6 10 16 160 0.7 s
Table 1.2 - Isotopes of carbon'*
*2C and are the only stable carbon isotopes occurring in nature with relative abundances 
of ~ 98.9 and 1.1 % respectively. Isotopes with mass number of 10 and 11 do not have 
enough neutrons and isotopes with mass number 14, 15, and 16 have too many. All of these 
are, therefore, unstable and attempt to become stable by changing the proton / neutron 
balance. This process gives rise to radioactivity which is the dissipation of excess energy in 
the form of ionising radiations.
This dissipation or radioactive disintegration can take place in a number of ways, giving 
different types of radiation [e.g. positron emission (P^-particle), beta-particle emission (p‘-
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particle), alpha particle emission, (a-particle), y-rays and X-rays]. These aspects will not be 
dealt with in this thesis and can be foimd in any radiochemistry text book'*»^ .
L X 2  FORMATION OF ISOTOPES^
Radioactive isotopes can be found naturally in the environment. They can occur from natural 
nuclear reactions such as cosmic radiation reactions or as a result of contamination from 
nuclear accidents and mining .^ In nature, all elements with an atomic number greater than 83 
only have radioactive isotopes.
However, most radioisotopes used now are artificially produced, turning stable isotopes into 
radioactive ones by nuclear reactions. The most practical method is by neutron irradiation in 
a nuclear reactor which is a massive source of neutrons. These can be captured by the 
nucleus of stable atoms which upsets the nuclear balance and an unstable isotope is 
produced. As the neutron is uncharged, it can approach a nucleus without repulsion. This 
makes acceleration unnecessary as slow speeds mean less kinetic energy and more likelihood 
of the neutron becoming incorporated into the nucleus.
Three types of nuclear reaction can result (Eqû. 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3)
1. (n, y) neutron in, y-ray out, no change of element e.g.
5jNa + >  -> ^Na + y ......... EqU. 1.1
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2. (n, p) neutron in, proton out, change of element e.g.
'JN + Jn -> + ÎP ......... Eqn. 1.2
3. (n, a) neutron in, a-particle out, change of element e.g.
g Li + ^n —^ jH + jHe ......... Eq—. 1.3
The target element is chosen to give the desired radioisotope as product and the chemical
form must also be correctly chosen to prevent unwanted radioisotopes being formed.
L 2 J  UNITS OF RADIOACTIVITY
There are currently two radioactivity units in use.
1. Curie (Ci) - This is the older unit and was named after Marie Curie (who discovered 
radium) and is defined as;
3.7 X 10*** disintegrations per second
2. Becquerel (Bq) - This is the newer, S.I. unit and was named after Henry Becquerel (who 
discovered radioactivity) and is defined as;
1 disintegration per second 
The curie is very large and 10-^  or 10-^  Ci aie normally used. In contrast the becquerel is 
very small and it is necessary to talk in 10^  or 10^  Becquerels for most applications.
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caARadioactivity is usually expressed as specific activity and thi^&defined as- 
“the ratio o f the number o f radioactive atoms to the total number o f atoms o f that element
in a given compound. ”
usually it is used to represent radioactivity per unit weight mCi/mol, kBq/mmol etc. Tritium 
has a maximum specific activity of 29.12 Ci/mmol,
L2.4 TRITIUM
1.2.4.1 BACKGROUND®
Tritium, as seen in Table 1.1, is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen containing 1 proton and 2
neutrons, % . It emits low energy, pure P“-radiation (EqS. 1.4) with an average energy of 5.7 
KeV, a maximum energy of 18.6 KeV. The half-life is 12.35 years.
+ p-  EqS. 1.4
As the energy of the tritium p-particles is low, the penetrating range through matter is 
limited, 0.5 mm average in air and 6 pm in material of unit density e.g. water.
Tritium is unlike other isotopes in that the physical and chemical properties show more 
pom its Stable counterpails than do other isotopes. This is because hydrogen has
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such a small nucleus, 1 proton, 0 neutrons, and the relative difference in mass between its 
isotopes is therefore great and differences occur.
1.2.4.2 NATURAL OCCURRENCE
Tritium was first detected in atmospheric hydrogen by Fallings and Harteck’' and 
subsequently found in rainwater by Libby and co-workers®. Before 1954, when the 
thermonuclear weapons testing took place, the amount of natural tritium on earth was 900 g, 
which is approximately 9 million curies^.
This tritium comes from the upper atmosphere as a result of cosmic radiation-induced 
nuclear reactions. Fast protons, neutrons and douterons collide with molecules and tritium is 
produced (Eq&. 1.5, 1.6 and 1.7).
+ Jn  EqK 1.5
+ }H jH + fragments  ..EqK 1.6
-> + ;H  EqK 1.7
The tritium atoms are incorporated into water by oxidation or exchange and fall to earth as 
rain. Owing to the short half-life, the naturally produced tritium does not accumulate 
indefinitely and the amount found in nature is small®. This low natural abundance means that 
tritium needs to be produced.
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1.2.4.3 PRODUCTION OF TRITIUM
There are many nuclear reactions which can produce tritium. Earlier work used the 
bombardment of certain elements e.g. copper^ ®, fluorine^* and beryllium^  ^ with deuterium 
(EqS. 1.8).
;Be + jBe +  EqK 1.8
In 1935, it was discovered that collisions between lithium and neutrons lead to a nuclear 
reaction forming tritium (Eq5. 1.9)^ .^ This then formed the basis for the method used today.
3^Li + in  -» ^He +  EqS. 1.9
Tritium is prepared on a large scale, in a reactor, by neutron irradiation of enriched lithium-6. 
The lithium is usually alloyed with magnesium or aluminium and tritium is captured as the 
metal tritide and the tritium gas is then liberated by acidification®.
1.2.4.4 PROPERTIES OF TRITIUM
Detailed information about the properties of tritium can be found in the literature*»®, so only a 
few relevant features will be dealt with here. Some properties have already been mentioned 
in earlier sections, but are summarised in Table 1.3
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Production ^Li(n,a)%
Radiation P (100%)
Half-life 12.35 years
Decay Constant 1.8 X 10’’ s"^
Max P* Energy (EpMax) 18.6 KeV
Mean p' Energy (EpMean) 5.7 KeV
Max Specific Activity (per site) 29.12 Ci/mmol (1.07 TBq/mmol)
Dissociation Energy (T  ^-> 2T) 4.59 eV
Ionisation Energy (T -> T  ^+ e‘) 13.35 eV
Energy Required to Break C-T Bond 3.858 eV/molecule
Energy Required to Break C-H Bond 3.793 eV/molecule
Vol. of 1 Ci of Tj Gas ( roorwvTonbt p ) 0.385 ml
Table 1.3 Properties of tritium
A notable feature of tritium work is the isotope effects. Isotope effects can be defined as 
“ any difference in chemical or physical behaviour between two compounds which differ only 
in the isotopic composition of one (or more) of their chemical elements.” '^*
The mass of the tritium atom is much larger than that of the hydrogen atom and because of 
this the fi*equency of vibration (v) of a tritium-tritium bond is lower than the fi-equency of a
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hydrogen-hydrogen bond. This means that the zero point energy (Eg), which is proportional
to the frequency is also lower (Eq&. 1.10) and it, therefore, requires a higher energy to 
rupture a tritium-tritium bond than the hydrogen equivalents^.
^0 =  Eqa. 1.10
kinetrlcThe types of isotope effect which occur are primary and secondary!^. A primary  ^isotope 
effect is when the bonds to the isotopically substituted atom are broken or formed during the 
rate-determining step of the reaction. When the bonds to the isotopically substituted atom 
are not involved in the rate-determining step it is a secondary isotope effect and is, as a 
consequence, much smaller.
If isotope effects are ignored, misleading results can occur but they can be of great value in 
the study of some reaction mechanisms, allowing examination of rate-determining steps and 
transition states of chemical reactions^ .^
When dealing with isotopes with larger atomic masses isotope effects are much less 
pronounced, as the relative difference between the masses of isotopes of the same compound 
is much less. For instance is only 17 % heavier than and rate differences of only ~ 10 
% occur.
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1.3 TRITIUM LABELLING TECHNIQUES
Isotope labelling can be divided into four groups^:
1. SPECIFIC LABELLING - where the isotopes are at specific positions in the molecule.
2. UNIFORM LABELLING - where the isotopes are distributed uniformly throughout the
molecule.
3. GENERAL LABELLING -where the isotopes are distributed in a random or general
pattern and exact positions are not always known.
4. NOMINAL LABELLING - where there is uncertainty as to whether the isotopes are
confined to the positions specified.
Tritium labelled compounds are usually labelled specifically or generally and are seldom 
uniformly labelled.
When labelling with tritium it is usual for the carbon - hydrogen bonds to be labelled, as 
tritium attached to other atoms such as nitrogen, oxygen or sulphur, is usually labile. The 
general methods of labelling with tritium are^ :^
1. Isotope exchange reactions
2. Chemical synthesis
3. Biochemical methods
the first two being the most important.
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L 3 ,l ISOTOPE EXCHANGE REACTIONS
This is a widely used, general technique in which an atom in a molecule is substituted with an 
isotope of that atom, as part of a reversible process. This method leads to both specific and 
general labelling. Isotope exchange reactions can be divided into several reaction types
1.3.1.1 WILZBACH LABELLING WITH TRITIUM GAS
Isotope exchange with tritium gas has been named ‘Wilzbach labelling* as it was discovered 
by Wilzbach in 1956i7,i8. It involves, very simply, the exposure of the compound to tritium 
gas for a number of days or weeks. In this time exchange reactions between hydrogen and 
Tj gas are induced by the radiation. This very simple method promoted the use of tritium
labelled compounds to a great extent at the time, but it was soon realised that alternative 
methods needed to be found. This was due to its limitations which include formation of 
highly tritiated impurities and great difiSculties in obtaining a radiochemicaUy pure product. 
Improvements have since been made to labelling with T  ^gas^ .^
1.3.1.2 CATALYTIC ISOTOPE EXCHANGE WITH TRITIUM GAS
One method found to improve the Wilzbach technique was by mixing the substrate intimately 
with a noble metal catalyst. Ft or Pd-black which are prepared fi*om then oxides, before
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exposure to the tritium gas^ .^ This improved specific activities of products by between 3 to 
2000 times. For example, the presence of Pd-black and Pt-black increased the specific 
activity of salicylic acid 276 times and 2160 times respectively when exposed to tritium gas 
for 3-5 days compared to 2 days exposure with only tritium gas. The improvement is very 
much dependent on the type of compound and tends to be higher for aromatics than 
aliphatics, which may be due to either stronger chemisorption of aromatic compounds on the 
catalyst, or aromatic %-electrons complexing with T+ more readily than aliphatic a-electrons.
Studies carried out more recently by Williams et. al. 19,20,21 catalytic exchange with tritium 
gas, provides examples of exchange of simple aromatic and aliphatic substrates using Pt or 
Pd as catalyst. This work has been vastly aided by the development of N.M.R. 
spectroscopy, which has allowed the regioselectivity of labelling to be determined and certain 
observations to be noted. For exchange with unsupported Pt, prepared fi:om borohydride 
reduction of platinum (IV) oxide, some general characteristics were observedi^ (examples are 
firom reaction for 72 hours at 100 °C unless otherwise stated):
1. Predominantly meta and para exchange in substituted benzenes, e.g. Chlorobenzene - 
53.0 % meta  ^41.1 % para, anisole - 48.1 % meta, 51.4 % para and nitrobenzene - 63.4 % 
meta, 36.6 % para.
2. Strong a-CH exchange in alkyl substituted aromatics with decreasing exchange in more 
remote alkyl hydrogens, e.g. Toluene - 85.5 % CH3 and heptylbenzene (at 80 °C) - 73.1 %
a, 9.1 % p and 2.3 %
3. Mostly 2,6-exchange in pyridine.
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4. 2,5-Exchange in 5-membered heterocycles, e.g. Furan, 91.4 % , pyrrole 72 % and 
thiophene 100 % at 80 °C.
5. 2-Exchange in naphthalene.
6. Facile exchange in alkanes. e.g. w-Hexane and 2,3-dimethylbutane.
For exchange with palladium, prepared from borohydride reduction of palladium (II) oxide or 
chloride, these general characteristics were observed^o (examples are from reaction for 72 
hours at 100 °C unless otherwise stated):
1. Alkyl groups exchange preferentially to aromatic, e.g. Aromatic : aliphatic exchange 
ratios are 9.4 : 90.6 for toluene 6.8 : 93.8 for hexylbenzene and 0 : 100 for nonylbenzene.
2. Alkyl chains in alkylbenzenes are uniformly labelled, e.g. hexylbenzene 12.8 % a, 11.2 % 
p ,  22.4 % ÿ, 33.2 % 0,8 and 14.1 % CH3.
3. Meta / para exchange is seen rather than ortho exchange in aromatic rings, e.g. 
Nitrobenzene 50.4 % meta, 34.6 % para.
4. Molecules with heteroatoms label adjacent to the heteroatom. e.g. Pyridine 95.4 % 2,6 
exchange.
5. With high substrate to tritium gas molar ratio, hydrogenation of aromatics is minor.
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1.3.1.3 C A T A L Y T IC  E X C H A N G E  IN  SO L U T IO N  W IT H  T R IT IU M  G A S
Catalytic isotope exchange with tritium gas in solution was developed by Evans following 
observations of non-specific labelling occiÆing whilst attempting to reduce halogenated 
intermediates^^. When tritium gas is stirred in solution at room temperature in the presence 
of a metal hydrogen transfer catalyst, isotope exchange of specific hydrogen atoms in certain 
organic molecules occurs. The exchange is usually carried out under neutral or basic 
conditions(carbohydrates, D-glucose for example, can be labelled specifically at C^  with 
tritium gas using PdO/BaSO^ as catalyst in pH 7 phosphate buffer) although acetic acid has 
been used for the exchange of benzylic hydrogen atoms (oestrogens can be labelled in the 
benzyhc hydrogen using Pd/C as catalyst in glacial acetic acid).
The positions labelled are near to high electron density * (on a carbon with a ketone 
function, adjacent to a benzene ring or at the 8-position of a purine nucleus) and it would 
appear that the substrate is bound to the catalyst at the point of high electron density. 
Tritium gas is also adsorbed on the catalyst and exchange can take place. This method can 
be used to yield tritiated compounds of high specific activity and radiochemical purity. 
Platinum and palladium are usually used as catalysts but in recent work, iridium has also been 
shown to be successful. This exchange is rapid, efficient and regioselective and proceeds
under mild conditions.24,25,26
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1.3.1.4 C A T A L Y T IC  ISO T O P E  E X C H A N G E  W IT H  T R IT IA TE D  SO L V E N T S
Tritiated solvents such as tritiated w ater and acetic acid are widely used for exchange into 
organic substrates,^^ and the use o f  th e s ^ p S w n ts  hydrogenations which sometimes occur as 
side reactions w hen using tritium  gas w ith platinum or palladium catalysts. These reactions 
can be heterogeneous, catalysed by group VIII metals or homogeneous, catalysed by acids, 
bases o r transition metal salts.
For heterogeneous exchange reactions platinum is the most active and widely used catalyst 
and the following characteristics have been observed when exchange is carried out using 
tritiated water with a platinum catalyst^  ^(the catalyst is prepared by reducing platinum (IV) 
oxide with borohydride):
1. High chemical and radiochemical purity.
2. Predominantly meta and para aromatic exchange in alkyl and halobenzenes. e.g. 
Chlorobenzene - 55.8 % meta, 44.1 % para, bromobenzene - 65.2 % meta, 31.1 % para and 
toluene - 44.0 % meta, 25.7 % para.
3. Mostly a-CH exchange in alkylbenzene and exchange diminishes along the chain, e.g. 
Pentylbenzene - 31.6 % a, 13.2 % p, 9.6 % ^, ô and 3.9 % CHg.
4. Rapid exchange next to groups capable of binding to the catalyst surface, e.g. V- 
methylaniline 67.4 % ortho.
Other metals can also be used, for example, control of regioselectivity of labelling of 
aromatic carboxylic acids and derivatives over palladium catalysts has been achieved by
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appropriate choice of the palladium catalyst.^? For example, in the deuteriation of sodium 
benzoate meta and para labelling was predominant when palladium black was used as the 
catalyst, whersmswith 5 % Pd/C as catalyst ortho exchange was preferred and 1 % Pd/C gave 
regiospecific ortho labelling. Homogeneous catalysts are also used to a great extent and a 
wide range of metal catalysts are used e.g. Na2PtCl^ ,^  ^Na^ IrClg^  ^and RhCl^ .^ o These usually 
require a higher temperature for exchange and show different selectivities towards substrates. 
For example rhodium and ruthenium (usually chloride) catalyse labelling in the ortho position 
of aromatic acids, amides, aralkylamines (e.g. a-methylbenzylamine) and anilides (e.g.
acetanilide, benzanilide) with high regioselectivity.3i>32,33
Acids and bases can also be used as homogeneous catalysts for hydrogen isotope exchange. 
A strong base can ionise a weakly acidic carbon-hydrogen bond, leading to formation of a 
carbanion which can abstract a tritium atom from tritiated water.34 Strong acids cause 
protonation and this, followed by deprotonation can lead to exchange. Different acids can 
label electron-rich and heterocyclic compounds.
i.5 .2  CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS  35
Direct chemical synthesis can be used for high specific activity, site specific labelling of 
compounds and the reactions used are
1. Catalytic reduction of unsaturated precursors,
2. catalytic halogen - tritium exchange and
3. decarboxylation of acid precursors.
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1.3.2.1 CATALYTIC REDUCTION OF UNSATURATED PRECURSORS
The hydrogenation of unsaturated compounds with tritium gas is the simplest and most 
convenient method of isotopic chemical synthesis. Most carbon - carbon double bonds can 
be catalytically hydrogenated and although other functional groups such as OH, NHj, 
COOH, CHO, COR, COOR and CN are also susceptible to reduction it is quite often 
possible to find catalysts and conditions to selectively reduce double bonds and the labile 
hydrogens, OH, NHj, COOH can be protected. Most catalytic reductions of double and 
triple bonds are syn,^  ^with the hydrogen isotope entering fi'om the least hindered side of the 
molecule and partial reduction of triple bonds to double bonds usually produces the cis 
olefin. 37
Traditionally, heterogeneous catalysts have been used including, palladium on charcoal,
supported platinum or palladium on CaCOg, BaSO  ^ or AljOg, reduced Pt02, Lindlar’s
catalyst (palladium on CaCOg poisoned with Pb(OAc)^ and Raney nickel. Heterogeneous
catalysts are easier to separate firom the reaction mixture but they can also give unwanted
labelling due to exchange or double bond migration. Non-specific alkyl exchange can occur 
of excVcime,
an d  th e  extent^is d ep en d en t o n  th e  ca ta ly st and conditions.3839
Although reactivities of double and triple bonds towards reduction depend on the catalyst, 
triple bonds are generally more easily reduced and it is possible to either hydrogenate a triple 
bond without reducing any double bonds in the molecule or alternatively, reduce a triple
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bond to a double bond. Lindlar’s catalyst (Pd-CaCOg-PbO)4o is a good choice for this, for 
example the reduction of stearolic acid to [9,10 E^gj oleic acid (Scheme 1.1).
T CH ,(CH,) (CH ,),C O ,H
CH;(CH )^^C=C(CH2),C02H    ► / \
Lindlar's catalyst j  ^
Scheme 1.1 The partial reduction of stearolic acid
Homogeneous catalysts are also used for this type of exchange and usually have better 
catalyst reproducibility and selectivity and are less susceptible to catalyst poisoning. Of the 
homogeneous catalysts Wilkinson’s catalyst,4i>42 chlorotris(triphenylphosphine) rhodium(I) 
[RhCl(PPhg)g], which catalyses the hydrogenation of many olefinic compounds without 
affecting groups such as COOR, NO2, CN and COR is very important. Thus cinnamic acid 
can be reduced to hydrocinnamic acid and cinnamonitrüe can be reduced to 
hydrocinnamonitrile with Wilkinson’s catalyst in benzene or ethanol at 40-60 °C, 60-100 psi 
for 12-18 hrs. Other homogeneous catalysts include hydiidochlorotris(triphenylphosphine) 
ruthenium (II) [RuHCl(PPhg)g] which is specific for terminal double bonds^  ^and pentacyano
cobalt (II), Co(CN)g3“ , which reduces double and triple bonds of conjugated systems.^^
1.3.2.2 C A T A L Y T IC  H A L O G E N  - T R IT IU M  SUbsriTwrio/sJ 16
This method is also widely used to produce specifically labelled molecules especially aromatic 
compounds. Only half of the tritium is incorporated as the rest is lost as the tritiated halide,
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which needs to be neutralised by amines or hydroxide to prevent catalyst poisoning e.g. the 
catalytic tritium halogen exchange of 5-bromouracil with Pd/CaCO^ as catalyst to form 
uracil-5-T (Scheme 1.2)i6
O
O
HN
NIH
Br
+ Pd/CaCO  ^aq. dioxan
O
O
HNA + TBr
TBr + OH" HTO + Br"
Scheme 1.2 Catalytic halogen - tritium exchange of 5-bromouracil to produce uracil-5-T
Correct choice of catalyst, vigorous agitation and choice of halogen aH help the rate of 
halogen replacement which leads to high specific labelling. Iodine is replaced faster than 
bromine which is faster than chlorine and the catalysts are usually supported palladium 
catalysts, especially palladium on charcoal, but platinum and Raney nickel can also be used.
1.3.2.3 D E C A R B O X Y L A T IO N  O F A C ID  P R E C U R SO R S
Decarboxylation of tritiated acid precursors converts labile tritiirm into non-labile tritium and 
depends on the tritium atom attached to the carboxyl group being the atom which replaces 
the carboxyl group on elimination of carbon dioxide. Labelling is achieved by warming the 
acid in tritiated water followed by removal of the solvent and decarboxylation (Scheme 1.3).
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RCOOH + H3H0 -» RC003H ^  R3R + COg 
Scheme 1.3 Decarboxylation of tritiated acid precursors
Decarboxylation of a,p-unsaturated carboxylic acids is achieved by the use of copper at high 
temperatures for several hours (Scheme 1.4)^  ^ and the yields are variable, but in recent 
microwave-assisted work with deuterium high yields have been seen in short reaction times
(15 mins.).45
O
CH.HN
O
H
O
CH.
Cu, 305 °C HN
>
IH
+ CO.
Scheme 1.4 Preparation of thymine-6-T by decarboxylation of the 6-carboxylic acid precursor
U ,3  BIOCHEMICAL METHODS
Finally, biochemical methods involve the use of plants, animals, unicellular organisms, 
bacteria and purified enzyme preparations to give highly stereospecific labelling. Complex 
structures can be biosynthesised using intact organisms and tritiated precursors of simpler 
molecules including tritiated water. One example is the use of renal D-amino acid oxidase to 
convert tritiated DL-aminoacids into L-acids and L-oxidase to obtain the D-tritiated acids.
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1.4 METHODS OF PURIFICATION, DETECTION AND ANALYSIS46
Isotopically labelled compounds need to be produced at high levels of radiochemical and 
chemical puiity. For tracer experiments, a radioactive compound should behave in exactly 
the same way as the corresponding  ^non-labelled compound under study, in the system it is 
tracing (except for predictable isotope effects). If the nature of the radiochemical tracer is in 
doubt i.e. it contains more than one species or its chemical identity is uncerW^ t^he experiments 
are invalidated. For radioactive tracers to be of any use, it is necessary to have accurate and 
reliable methods for purification and measurement of radioactivity.
Because, with tritium, small sample masses are used, chromatographic techniques are very 
suitable for purification purposes. Flash chromatography, thin layer chromatography 
(T.L.C.), high pressure liquid chromatography (H.P.L.C.) and gas chromatography (G.C.) 
are all used. T.L.C. plates and column fractions fiom flash chromatography can be monitored 
using a radio T.L.C. scanner, autoradiography or direct counting with p-liquid scintillation 
measurement. In each method products can also be run agamst an authenticated, unlabelled 
sample to check for chemical identity.
Using these methods is still no guarantee of chemical and radiochemical purity aüid analysis of 
products is very important. Liquid scintillation counting is the most widely used technique 
for measuring tritium radioactivity and this, coupled with N.M.R. spectroscopy provides a 
valuable tool. Because the tritium p-radiation is so weak, end-window counting is not 
possible and it is necessary to have the radioactive sample inside the counter. Other methods
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of measurement and analysis include autoradiography, ionisation chamber methods and 
windowless gas-flow methods.
L4.1 LIQUID SCINTILLATION COUNTING 46
Liquid P-scintillation counting has become the most popular method for the detection of 
weak p-radiation. For this process the radioactive sample is taken up in a scintillant into 
which the tritium P-energy is transferred and converted into photoelectrons, which produce 
charge pulses that are amplified and counted. This process is actually quite inefficient and 
only 5 % of the total energy absorbed fiom p-radiation is converted to light.
There is no best scintillant mixture and users have their own preferences depending on the 
types of compound being counted. Liquid scintillation gives a result in counts per minute 
(cpm), which is then converted into disintegrations per unit time (dpm or dps).
L A 2  TRITIUM N M ,R . SPECTROSCOPY
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy has played a very valuable part in organic synthesis 
and many other fields since the first N.M.R. spectrometers were available in the 1950s. 
These were used for N.M.R. spectroscopy and there is now a vast collection of 
information dealing with many different aspects of the subject.
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N.M.R. spectroscopy was first reported in 1964 by Tiers et a/4? and has since been 
developed extensively by Elvidge and Jones.48 It is now a very powerful tool and has fijrther 
advanced tritium labelling as its use has enabled exact label position and relative amounts to 
be seen. Before N.M.R. was used, stepwise chemical degradation with counting of 
products had to be carried out to obtain this information. This procedure was time 
consuming and semi quantitative with unpredictable side reactions occurring, so N.M.R. 
spectroscopy is now the method of choice as it is rapid and non-destructive.
The tritium nucleus, called the triton, has a spin of V2 , hke the proton, and has a similar 
resonance frequency (triton 96 MHz and proton a t 90 MHz at 2.11 tesla). This means it 
will undergo relaxation in a similar manner to the proton, its relaxation time being similar, 
which means that operating conditions like that of %  N.M.R. spectroscopy are appropriate. 
^H N.M.R. chemical shifts are virtually the same as ^H N.M.R. shifts, as shielding of the 
hydrogen nucleus in solution is mainly a function of the local molecular environment. This 
has been verified experimentally by measurement of L ^ o r  ratios which were constant to 8 
decimal places. There is a very small dependence of bond order on nuclear shielding of 
hydrogen, but ^H and %  shifts are within ±0.02 ppm. This means that internal tritiated 
standards are not necessaiy, as a proton spectrum of the tritiated sample in deuterated 
solvent can be obtained with its normal trimethylsilane reference and a field frequency 
obtained. This is then multiplied by the L ^ o r  ratio (1.06663975) to give the corresponding 
reference frequency for the ^H spectrum.
The triton is very sensitive to N.M.R. detection because of its high nuclear magnetic moment 
and therefore, the isotope can be detected at very low levels. 0.5 mCi (18.5 MBq) in a single
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site gives a good spectrum after accumulation for an hour at 320 MHz and 27 pCi (1 MBq) 
on one site can be detected after an overnight accumulation at 320 MHz.49 With 
advancements in N.M.R. spectroscopy, these lower level detection limits are getting still 
lower and it is now possible to detect 1 pCi (37kBq) on one site with an overnight 
accumulation on a Bruker AMX750 MHz N.M.R. spectrometer.49
1.5 RATIONALE
Although the techniques for tritium labelling discussed above are very useful and effective 
they all have their disadvantages as well as advantages and studies are continually being 
carried out to improve tritium labelling methods and make them more widely applicable and 
safer. Tritium NMR spectroscopy is becoming much more sensitive and amounts of 
radioactivity for some applications can be reduced, however many applications require very 
high specific activity and improved methods are requiied. In the labelling techniques 
mentioned above, the isotope sources are usually tritiated water and tritium gas. Both of 
these are volatile and methods involving tritium gas require specialist gas line equiptment. 
The area under consideration in this thesis is solid tritium sources for exchange labelling 
proceduies. If solid, non-volatile sources can be found it would be of great benefit to 
radioactive isotope work. The compound could be easily manipulated and stored and the 
problems associated with excess tritium gas would be avoided.
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Applying organometallic chemistry to tritiated procedures is an entirely new area as also is 
the use of solid acids such as zeolites. The research was therefore planned in order to see 
what advantages these new procedures could provide.
Chapter 2.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
The work discussed in this chapter is concerned with hydrogen isotope exchange reactions, 
using a ruthenium complex to activate the carbon-hydrogen bond ortho to a ketone function 
in an aromatic system (Scheme 2.8). The ruthenium complex, RuH2CO(PPh3)3, was 
reported by Murai et aP  ^ to have cleaved this bond when used as the catalyst in an olefin 
insertion reaction and it was hoped that the system could be developed for hydrogen isotope 
exchange reactions using solid sources of hydrogen isotope.
2.2 ACTIVATION OF CARBON - HYDROGEN BONDS
Carbon-hydrogen bond activation is an extremely important area in organic synthesis and has 
been the subject of numerous articles and reviews.^i-s? Traditionally C-H bonds are not 
looked upon as fimctional groups as they are usually inert, but as early as the 1960’s research 
was being carried out on the use of transition metal complexes for C-H bond cleavage. In 
1963 Kleiman and Dubeck^s reported on the cleavage of the ortho C-H bond of azobenzene 
(1) using a nickel complex (Scheme 2.1). The nickel centre of the complex coordinates to 
the nitrogen then inserts into the ortho carbon-hydrogen bond.
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N.
N
(1)
>
Cp (2)Cp = cyclopentadiene
Scheme 2.1 Ortho C-H bond activation using a nickel complex
This was shortly followed in 1965 by the observation, by Chatt and Davidson,^  ^ of the 
oxidative addition of a C-H bond to a ruthenium complex during the reduction of a Ru(H) 
complex to a Ru(0) complex with sodium naphthalenide (4) (Scheme 2.2).
R = -CH
Scheme 2.2 C-H activation with a ruthenium complex
Since these observations were noted, extensive research has been carried out in this area and 
stoichiometric reactions involving C-H bond cleavage using transition metals aie now 
commonplace. Despite this, the use of transition metal C-H activation in catalytic systems 
has been slow to develop although some progress has been made. Some examples are shown 
below.
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In 1986 Jones and Kosar^o synthesised indoles by the ruthenium catalysed activation of 
benzylic C-H bonds. In this example an isocyanide group was used to trap the activated 
catalyst species by coordination of the metal centre to the isocyanide carbon (Scheme 2.3).
CN' 140Ru(DMPE)2H2 (8)
DMPE= P:
intermediate:
H2(DMPE)2Ru-CN— A
Scheme 2.3 Rhodium catalysed indole formation
Since then, Jordan and Taylor^i have coupled propene (10) and a-picoline (9) using a 
zirconium complex as catalyst (Scheme 2.4).
(9)
+
(10)
Cp2 %r catalyst 
 ►
(1 atm), CH2 CI2 s  N '
(11)
Cp = cyclopentadiene 
Scheme 2.4 Zirconium catalysed coupling of propene and a-picoline
The drawback of this reaction is that molecular hydrogen is required to keep the turnover of 
the catalyst high which also leads to competing hydrogenation of the olefin.^ ^
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More recent catalytic activation work includes the acylation of aromatic heterocycles using 
carbon monoxide and o le f in s .^ 2 xhe reaction is catalysed by Rug(C0)22 and acylation occurs 
ortho to the heteroatom (Scheme 2.5). Acylation is specifically ortho as initial coordination 
of the ruthenium to the heterocycle is believed to proceed by chelation of the heteroatom to 
the metal centre. The heterocycle is required in excess and is used in the reaction as a 
solvent. Other nitrogen containing heterocycles e.g. quinoline also react but furan and 
thiophene are not reactive which is thought to be due to the weak nucleoplnlic character of 
the molecules.
N
(12) (13)
Ru3(CO)i2,150® C   ^
CO (150 psi)
(14) O 13
N
(15) o
R
Scheme 2.5 Ruthenium catalysed acylation of pyridine
The final example of transition metal catalysed C-H activation to be described here involves 
work carried out by Lim, Kim and Kang.^ *^^ '^  In 1994, they observed the rhodium catalysed 
alkylation of the phenyl ring of 2-phenylpyridines (16) with olefins (17) (Scheme 2.6).^3 xhe 
reaction is regioselective and the product is the anti-Markownikojff, ortho alkylated 
phenylpyridine (18).
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+ R'CH=CH2
(17)
R = H,CH3 
Cy=cyclohexyl
RhCl(PCy3)3
RCH2CH2
(18)
Scheme 2.6 Rhodium catalysed alkylation of 2-phenylpyridines
This research was continued, and in 1996 the group reported the addition of alkenic C-H 
bonds of 2-vinylpyridines (19) to alkenes, again catalysed by rhodium (Scheme 2.1).^^ The 
reaction produces a mixture of the cis and trans isomers and different reaction conditions 
leads to different isomer ratios. In both of these examples the olehn is required in a five fold 
excess.
N
(19)
R
CH2
+ R'CH=CH2
R = CH3,Ph
RhCl(PPh3)3
N R
(20) CHCH2 CH2 R'
Scheme 2.7 Rhodium catalysed addition of alkenic C-H bonds of 2-vinylpyridines to alkenes
A characteristic of many of these C-H activation reactions is that they suffer fi*om low 
efficiency, low chemical yields, low catalyst turnover, excess reagent required (often as the 
solvent) and necessity of extra energy in the form of p h o to - i r r a d i a t i o n . 2^.63,64 These are 
problems which need to be overcome before the reactions become synthetically viable.
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2.3 RUTHENIUM CATALYSED C-H ACTIVATION
Following on from these early studies. Murai et concentrated their attention on the
use of ruthenium complexes to catalyse olefin insertion into the ortho position of aromatic 
ketones (Scheme 2.8). This is an example of a C-C bond forming reaction by C-H activation 
which occurs in a single step at high efi&ciency, not previously witnessed in C-H activation 
studies.
(21)
+
RuH2CO(PPhg)g  ►
toluene, reflux R(22) (23)
R  = alkyl, aryl, alkylsilane or alkoxysilane 
Scheme 2.8 Ruthenium catalysed olefin insertion reaction.
The ruthenium complexes which had the best catalytic activities were RuH2C0 (PPhg)g and 
Ru(CO)2(PPhg)g. RuH2(PPh3)4 and Ru(CO)3(PPh3)2 were moderately effective and 
RuHCl(CO)(PPh3)3, RuCl2(PPh3)3, RuCl2(CO)2(PPh3)2 and Ru3(CO)i2 were i n a c t i v e . ^ ^
The reaction conditions are simple, consisting of heating a 1 : 1 mixture of aromatic ketone 
and olefin in toluene under reflux with the catalyst. Various aromatic ketones undergo 
reaction in this way (Figure 2.1), including acetylnaphthalenes (24), and cyclic ketones (25, 
26). Of the cyclic ketones, (25) reacted the best, producing quantitative yields in 0.5 hrs. 
whilst (26) required 20 hrs. and excess olefin to produce the ortho inserted product at 88 %
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yield. This is probably due to the six-membered ring holding the ketone function in the better 
position for formation of the transition state. Compound (27) did not react at all under these 
reaction conditions which is probably due to the ketone group being held away from the 
ortho position, preventing formation of the transition state {yide infra).
(24) (25)
Figure 2.1 Various aromatic ketones.
(26) (27)
Five-membered heteroaromatic ketones (Figure 2.2) also undergo olefin insertion. 2- 
Acetylftiran (28) and 2-acetylthiophene (29) gave quantitative yields in a few hours, whereas 
V-methyl-2-acetyl pyrrole (30) required 48 hrs. and excess olefin to obtain similar yields. 3- 
Acetyl thiophene (31) olefin-inserted only in the 2-position and when this position is blocked, 
e.g. 2-methyl-3-acetylthiophene (32) no insertion occurs.65
o
X = 0  (28)
S (29) 
NMe (30)
“s
(31)
s
(32)
Figure 2.2 Five-membered heteroaromatic ketones.
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2,3 J  REACTION M ECHANISM
The exact mechanism for the olefin insertion reaction has not been fully established, however 
observations and certain precedents give some indications. From the effectiveness of the 
various catalysts, it can be seen that neither CO nor H is the necessary ligand and a zero 
valent ruthenium species with at least two triphenylphosphine ligands is required.^ ^
The reaction probably proceeds via coordination of the ruthenium species to the oxygen 
atom of the ketone (Scheme 2.9, 34), which then forms a cyclometallated intermediate (37). 
This can occur either fi*om an oxidative addition of the C-H bond to the metal (35) or via a 
1,2-hydrogen shift mechanism (36). The next step is the new bond forming step. This can 
occur via an olefin insertion into the Ru-H bond of 37 to give 38 and the product (40) is then 
formed by reductive elimination of 38.
The use of Dg-acetophenone for the reaction with triethoxyvinylsilane showed that H / D 
scrambling occurs in the ortho and ethylene positions in the product and ortho and both 
olefin positions in the recovered starting materials (this occurs even when no product is 
formed). The results suggest that reversible reactions are taking place, with rapid equilibria 
between 33 and 39, and that the product forming step is the slow, rate determining step.
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(33) (40)
RuRu(34) (39)
;Ru
(35)
Ru
(38)
Ru
(36) H
Scheme 2.9 The catalytic cycle of the olefin insertion reaction.'^^
2.4 RUTHENIUM CATALYSED HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE
The paper by Mural et al.,^  ^furnished the original ideas for this project. Questions arose as 
to whether the deuterated / tritiated form of the complex, dihydridocarbonyltris 
(triphenylphosphine) ruthenium (II) (41), could be made and, if so, could it be used in 
stoichiometric quantities to exchange isotopic hydrogen into the ortho position instead of the
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olefin insertion. With these questions in mind, the initial work was started on the ruthenium 
complex foimation.
2,4.1 RUTHENIUM COMPLEX FORMATION
The complex used for the olefin insertion reaction, RuH2C0 (PPhg)g (41), was synthesised 
using a Levison and Robinson method^* which involved the rapid addition of solutions of 
ruthenium trichloride hydrate (43) in ethanol, aqueous formaldehyde (44) and sodium 
borohydride (45) in ethanol to a solution of triphenylphosphine (42) in ethanol under reflux, 
aU in a nitrogen atmosphere (Scheme 2.10). The rapid, successive addition of the reagents is 
very important for the complex formation. If the addition is too slow other products 
precipitate, contaminating the final complex.
EthanolPPhg + RUCI3 .H2 O + HCHO (aq) + NaBH^ -------------------- ^ RuH2 CO(PPh3 ) 3
reflux, Ng
(42) (43) (44) (45) (41)
Scheme 2.10 Complex formation.
The ruthenium hydride complex (41) was identified by its NMR spectrum (Figure 2.3, 
2.4) which has a complex pattern of 24 lines indicating rigid stereochemistry, with one cis 
and one trans hydrogen coupling to cis and trans phosphine atoms."^ ^
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Ph^Pf
CO
RuC
Ut
(41)
'He
iR  NM R  spectrum CDCI3 
ppm /p-H trans H -6.69 30(HïPc) 
16(HrP0
cis H -8.67 29(HcPc) 
74(HcP0 
6(HrHc)
Figure 2.3 Structure and %  NMR data of RuH2CO(PPh3)3'^3
-6.5 -7.0.0 -7.5 - 8.0 -8.5 -9.5-9.0 ppm
Figure 2.4 NMR spectrum for RuH2 CO(PPh3 ) 3  showing Ru-H peaks.
The ruthenium complex, RuH2CO(PPh3)3 was tested for catalytic activity by carrying out 
olefin insertions on acetophenone with three olefins: allyltrimethylsilane, triethoxyvinylsilane 
and 2-methylstyrene. These were carried out by refluxing the olefin and acetophenone in 
toluene with the catalyst for 6-7 hrs. The reactions produced the ortho inserted products, 2- 
\3''(tr»Me« i^sit^ j)/ycp-|^ (]hcetophenone (46), '^ O^W\ry^cetophenone (47) and 2-0.’-
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(i’-^tiglfogs^^i)a.fek-l-yQ^acetophenone (48) respectively (figui’e 2.5). The products were 
characterised by their %  NMR spectra which showed the formation of the CHjCHj groups 
as a triplet at 2.9 and multiplet at 1.6 ppm for 46, two triplets at 2.9 and 1.0 ppm for 47 and 
two triplets at 3.1 and 2.9 ppm for 48.
Si(CHJ3/3
(46) (47)
Figure 2.5 Products from ruthenium catalysed olefin inserted into acetophenone
Further insertion reactions were carried out on acetylpyridines (Figure 2,6). 2-Acetylpyridme 
(49) showed insertion in the 3- position, the other ortho position being blocked and 4- 
acetyipyridine (51) inserted into the 3- and 5-position, both ortho positions being the same. 
3-Acetylpyridine (50) inserted into the 4-position vdth none in the 2-position, which is 
probably due to the electronic effect of the nitrogen.
O
"Si(OC2% Si(0C2%
(49) (50) (51)
Figure 2.6 Products from insertion of triethoxyvinylsilane into acetylpyridines.
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2.4.1.1 HYDROGEN SOURCES FOR THE COMPLEX FORMATION
Initially it was thought that the sodium borohydride was the source of the hydrogens for the 
reaction and, therefore, use of sodium borodeuteride would give the deuteride complex, 
RuD2CO(PPh3)3 (54). This proved not to be the case as only the hydride complex was 
formed, even with CjHjOD as solvent. A subsequent paper^  ^reported the use of potassium 
hydroxide instead of borohydride to form the ruthenium hydride product, indicating that the 
borohydride is not the hydrogen source and acts only as a base. This meant that 
formaldehyde must be the source of the hydrogens, as well as the carbonyl ligand, a result 
substantiated by the use of Dg-para&rmaldehyde (a solid, polymerised form of formaldehyde) 
which formed the ruthenium deuteride product RuD2C0 (PPh3)3. Although the 
paraformaldehyde is not soluble in ethanol, it decomposes and goes into solution during the 
complex forming reaction.
It was now necessary to investigate other sources of hydrogen for this reaction, as tritiated 
paraformaldehyde can not easily be made. Reagents with similar features to formaldehyde 
were considered with varying degrees of success (Table 2.1). In addition to formaldehyde 
and paraformaldehyde, formate esters also act as hydrogen sources for the complex 
formation as well as foimanilide and tetraalkylammonium formates. The lack of success with 
the formate salts (sodium, potassium and ammonium) was thought to be due to a solubility 
problem, but even when added as a solution in water no product was formed. Benzaldehyde 
and iy^A-dimethylformamide did not produce the desired complex either so these compounds 
are not suitable for use as hydrogen isotope sources in the complex preparation.
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COMPOUND STATE AT 
ROOM TEMP.
BASE USED PRODUCT
paraformaldehyde solid NaBH^ hydride catalyst
paraformaldehyde solid KOH hydride catalyst
ethyl formate liquid NaBH^ hydride catalyst
ethyl formate liquid KOH different complex
naphthylmethyl formate solid NaBH4 hydride catalyst
formanilide solid NaBH^ 1.hydride + other product
2.more formanilide and 
base gave hydride catalyst
formic acid liquid NaBH4 different complex
ethyl formimidate. HCl solid NaBH4 different complex
benzaldehyde liquid NaBH4 no product
sodium formate solid NaBH4 no product
ammonium formate solid NaBH4 no product
dimethylformamide liquid NaBH4 no product
tetraalkylammonium
formates
solid NaBH4 hydride catalyst
Table 2.1 Hydrogen sources for ruthenium hydride complex formation.
When ethyl formate was used with potassium hydroxide as base a different ruthenium 
con^lex was formed. This complex has one Ru-H peak in the *H NMR spectrum which 
appeared as a double triplet at -7.20 ppm (Figure 2.7).
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-8.5 PPM-6.5 -7.0 -7.5 - 8.0
Figure 2.7 NMR spectrum of the unknown complex
This other product was also formed when formic acid and ethyl formimidate.HCl were used 
as hydrogen sources and when formanilide was used, a mixture of both products was formed. 
Further addition of formanilide and base only gave the desired complex. The recrystallised 
unknown complex also catalyses the insertion of triethoxyvinylsilane into the ortho position 
of acetophenone.
Levison and Robinson^* report that there is an intermediate stage during the complex forming 
reaction, after half of the borohydride is added, when RuHCl(PPh3)3 is formed (52). This 
complex, according to Hallman et al,^  ^usually has a sharp, symmetrical quartet at ~ -17 ppm 
for Ru-H in the ^H NMR spectrum, but during some of the preparations small amounts of a 
double triplet are also seen. They ascribe this to the isomer which has the hydride cis to one 
phosphine and trans to two equivalent phosphines (53) (Figuie 2.8). The solutions of these
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complexes are very sensitive to oxygen and the purple colour of the solid turns green in 
solution.
H HPhjP I Ph^P
'  I ^Cl PPhj
(52) (53)
Figure 2.8 Isomers of RuHCl(PPh3 ) 3
The unknown complex being formed is possibly the RuHCl(PPh3)3 complex (53) as it forms 
as purple / black shiny crystals and turns green when dissolved in chloroform. The 
recrystallised product is a brown solid which could be an oxidised product of the chloro 
complex.
2,4,2 HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE WITH AROMATIC KETONES
Now that it was possible to produce the deuterated version of the ruthenium complex, the 
next step was to investigate the possibility of using this complex for hydrogen isotope 
exchange into the ortho position of aromatic ketones. This reaction was also carried out in 
toluene at reflux, in a nitrogen atmosphere (Scheme 2.11). Acetophenone exchanged in the 
ortho position and also in the methyl group
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O
(21)
+ RuD2CO(PPh3)3 
(54)
toluene
reflux, Ng
CD,
(55)
Scheme 2.11 Hydrogen isotope exchange in aromatic ketones.
The exchange in the methyl group could possibly be either acid or base catalysed exchange 
and of these, base catalysed exchange is probably more likely. The hydrogens are attached to
ruthenium (II) which would make them ô" and also the complex preparations are carried out 
using base (sodium borohydride or potassium hydroxide).
Increasing the complex concentration led to an increase in the degree of exchange, although 
the percentage incorporation was not determined. The reason for this was that there was an 
impurity observed in the deuterated complex which had peaks which exactly overlaid the 
meta and para peaks in the NMR spectrum of acetophenone making quantification 
difficult. The impurity was probably due to the insolubility of paraformaldehyde as, although 
paraformaldehyde goes into solution during tlie reaction, it is obviously slow enough for 
other solids to form. During the formation of the hydride complex, aqueous formaldehyde is 
used so the desired complex is formed without these impurities. The problem was solved by 
grinding the paraformaldehyde into a fine powder before use, allowing the reaction to 
homogenise rapidly.
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While the problem was being addressed, some exchange reactions were carried out using Dg- 
acetophenone (56) with the hydride complex (41), as the latter was free of inq)urity (Scheme 
2.12). The reagents were refluxed in toluene for 10 hrs. and the amount of exchange can be 
seen by the reduction in integral heights in the NMR (^H decoupled) spectra (Table 2.2).
D O
+ RuH^CCXPPh,)3/3
toluene
reflux, N,
(56) (41)
Scheme 2.12 Hydrogen isotope exchange with Dg-acetophenone.
H O
- *— 1— ^  -  —1
1 : 0.02 0 %
: 0.1 10 % ortho i 15 % methyl
g g g g g g :  1 f 15 % ortho, 20 % methyl
+ 0.16*
25 % ortho, 30 % methyl 
40 % ortho, 60 % methyl
0.33:0.33 35 % ortho
Table 2.2 Concentrations of Dg-acetophenone and RuH2 C0 (PPhg)g for hydrogen isotope exchange 
* 2 : 1  ratio heated for 8  hrs. Then a further amount of complex heated overnight
The time taken for the exchange reaction was studied using Dg-acetophenone and hydride 
complex. The reaction mixture, containing Dg-acetophenone and RuH2CO(PPhg)g (41) in a 1
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: 1 ratio in toluene, was heated under reflux for 8 hours with NMR (^H decoupled) 
spectra being run at two hourly intervals. The amount of exchange increased between 0 and 
4 hours then remained constant for the remaining 4 hours (Table 2.3). The percentage 
exchange was again based on the reduction of peak integrals in the NMR (^H decoupled) 
spectra (Figure 2.9). The experiment was carried out using Dg-acetophenone, as using protic 
acetophenone would require purification by column chromatography to obtain a NMR 
spectrum.
...0 " 0 %
2 19 % ortho, 40 % methyl
4 36 % ortho, 60 % methyl
6 36 % ortho, 60 % methyl
8 36 % ortho, 60 % methyl
Table 2.3 Extent of the hydrogen isotope exchange reaction
Using a 2 : 1 ratio of acetophenone to complex gave 25 % exchange in the ortho position 
and -30 % in the methyl group and on addition of a further complex, and overnight heating, 
the exchange increased to -40 % in the ortho position and 50 % methyl. Using a 1 : 1 ratio 
of acetophenone to complex gave only -35 % ortho exchange even after heating at reflux for 
18 hrs. The percentage exchange was also looked at using acetophenone and deuteride 
complex (54), but only 24 % exchange was observed (based on a reduction in the NMR 
peak integral) even after 8 hrs. This means that there is either an isotope effect in favour of 
hydrogen incorporation, or some label is being lost during the reaction work up. The latter 
seems unlikely as the exchange can not be performed at low temperatures.
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r -
D^ -Acetophenone, RuH2C0 (PPIig)g after 0 hrs.
a4610 S
Dÿ-Acetophenone, RuH2C0 (PPhg)g after 2 hrs.
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Dÿ-Acetophenone, RuH2CO(PPh3)3 after 4 hrs.
Dg-Acetophenone, RuH2CO(PPh3)3 after 6 hrs.
Figure 2.9 %  NMR (% decoupled) spectra of the hydrogen isotope exchange reaction
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2.4,3 REACTION CONDITIONS
The original olefin insertion work was carried out in toluene at reflux and generally this has 
been maintamed for most of the reactions. Toluene was a good choice of solvent, as the 
ruthenium complex is very soluble, as are most of the substrates used. However, the original 
idea was for the exchange to be used as a general method and may need to be carried out on 
heat sensitive compounds, so a reduction in the temperature was important. For this reason, 
as well as attempting to optimise the reaction conditions, some other solvents were 
considered.
At first toluene was still used but the temperature was reduced to see how low it was 
possible to go before reaction no longer occured. The exchange reaction occured at 80 °C 
but no exchange was seen at 70 °C (100 °C was the minimum for the olefin insertion and 
much longer reaction times were required). The reaction was then carried out in ethyl 
acetate at 77 °C and 1,4-dioxan at 100 °C. The catalyst is soluble in both these solvents and 
they have boiling points above or equal to the minimum for the exchange. In both solvents 
exchange was observed although the degree of exchange appeared to be less than in toluene.
The reaction has also been carried out using microwave activation. Dg-Acetophenone and 
hydride complex in a 1 : 1 ratio were suspended in a minimum amount of toluene and 
irradiated in a microwave at low power for increasing amounts of time. After 15 minutes (5 
X 3 minutes), reduction in the NMR peak integrals indicated ~15 % ortho and 26 % 
methyl exchange. This aspect of the work could justify further examination as there aie 
many examples now which illustrate the benefits of microwave activation.
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2.4,4 HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE WITH SUBSTITUTED  
ACETOPHENONES
The next part of the research involved further hydrogen isotope exchange studies using some 
substituted acetophenones in order to analyse the effect of the substituents. The amounts of 
ruthenium complex required to work on a 1 : 1 ratio would be very large (molar mass of the 
complex is ~920 compared to acetophenone which is ~120) so it was decided that lower 
concentrations of complex would be used and the exchange would be compared with the 
acetophenone reaction at the same concentration. The idea at the time was to eventually 
quantify the results using tritium. The reactions were all carried out in toluene and heated 
under reflux for 8 hours to ensure maximum exchange had occurred
The first compounds to be tried were methoxy substituted aromatic ketones, 3- and 4-
methoxyacetophenone both showed exchange in the ortho and ketone methyl positions
(Scheme 2.13) with the exchange being not very different to that observed with
acetophenone. With 4-methoxyacetophenone (59), more exchange was observed in the
ortho position than the methyl, whilst 3-methoxyacetophenone (58) showed slightly more
methyl exchange and both ortho positions were labelled to the same extent.
O D O
+  R uD 2C O (PPh3)3 tollXQIlQ ' 3
reflux, Nz
MeO MeO ^
3-methoxy- (58) 3-methoxy- (60)
4-methoxy- (59) 4-methoxy- (61)
Scheme 2.13 Hydrogen isotope exchange in 3/4-methoxyacetophenone.
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As methoxy groups are electron donating, it was necessary to investigate electron 
withdrawing substituents. Cyano-substituted acetophenones were tried first, but with both 3- 
and 4-cyanoacetophenone only methyl exchange occured. This was thought to be possibly 
due to the cyano group coordinating to the ruthenium more than the ketone, which would 
keep the ruthenium complex away fi*om the ring preventing the 5-membered transition state 
firom forming (Figure 2.10).
Figure 2.10 Ruthenium complex coordinating to 4-cyanoacetophenone.
To test this a competition reaction was carried out with acetophenone, benzonitrile and 
ruthenium deuteride complex. No ortho exchange was seen on the acetophenone or the 
benzonitrile, which means the ruthenium probably is coordinating preferentially to the nitrile 
which prevents hydrogen isotope exchange. This being so, other electron withdrawing 
substituents were needed for comparison so halogen groups were chosen as suitable 
candidates, as they would not coordinate to the ruthenium. 3- and 4-Chloro (63, 64) and 3- 
and 4-fiuoro-acetophenones (65, 66) were used; all four gave little exchange in the ortho 
position (Scheme 2.14).
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O O
Cl/F 3-chIoro- (63)
4-chIoro- (64)
3-fluoro- (65)
4-fluorO“ (66)
+ RuD2CO(PPh3)3 
(54)
toluene
reflux, N.
‘CD,
Cl/F 3-chloro- (67)
4-chloro- (68)
3-fluoro- (69)
4-fluoro- (70)
Scheme 2.14 Hydrogen isotope exchange in fluoro- and chloroacetophenone.
These results indicate that electron withdrawing substituents have a negative effect on the 
incorporation of deuterium. The next group of compounds to be investigated were the acetyl 
substituted acetophenones i.e. 1,2-, 1,3- and 1,4-diacetylbenzene (71, 72, 73) (Figure 2.11).
D
DgC
D O
O D 
(71)
D O
CD,
D
0 ^^^^^CD3
(72)
O
(73)
Figure 2.11 Hydrogen isotope exchange on acetyl substituted acetophenones.
1,4-Diacetylbenzene (71) exchanged in the ortho positions (all equal) and the methyl 
positions while 1,3-diacetylbenzene (72) exchanged mostly in the 2-position but also in the 4, 
6 and methyl positions. 1,2-Diacetylbenzene (73) did not exchange at aU and appears to 
decompose during the reaction.
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Other aromatic ketones investigated included propiophenone, 2,2-dimethylpropiophenone, 
2,2,2-trifluoroacetophenone and naphthoquinone. Propiophenone showed exchange, mostly 
in the ortho position (74) but also some in the a-hydrogens of the side chain, whereas 2,2- 
dimethylpropiophenone has no a-hydrogens so exchange occurred only in the ortho position 
(75) (Figure 2.12)
D O
(74) (75)
Figure 2.12 Hydrogen isotope exchange in aromatic ketones with side chains.
The other two aromatic ketones (76, 77) showed no exchange (Figure 2.13). In the case of 
triduoroacetophenone (76) this was probably due to the electronegative fluorine groups 
withdrawing electron density away from the carbonyl to such an extent that coordination to 
ruthenium could not take place. The lack of exchange in naphthoquinone (77) could possibly 
be due to the ketone function being held away from the ortho position by the ring, as the 
double bond in the ring would hold it JSxed unlike tetralone (25) in which the ring is more 
flexible.
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(76)
O
(77) O
Figure 2.13 Aromatic ketones that showed no hydrogen isotope exchange.
Z4.5 ATTEMPTED HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE WITH OTHER 
SUBSTRATES
The attraction of any labelling procedure depends very much on how widely it can be used 
e.g. hydrogenation reactions using deuterium or tritium gas are extremely versatile and a large 
number of compounds have been deutenated or tritiated in this way. The work of Murai et 
al.^  ^ suggested a new opportunity but our experience has been that whilst it is extremely 
useful for aromatic ketones, the number of other compounds that can be labelled in this way 
is so far fairly limited.
Most attempts to carry out either the olefin insertion reaction or hydrogen isotope exchange 
on groups other than ketones met with failure. Tlie exception to this was aromatic amides 
which did undergo hydrogen isotope exchange although the olefin insertion was not 
successful. Exchange appeared to be less than for acetophenone (measured by the time taken 
to obtain clear %  NMR spectra) and tertiary amides exchanged better than primary. Other 
compounds tried are listed below (Table 2.4)
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GROUP EXCHANGE &‘ -- ' .
benzaldehyde ------ - -....  —  -COH------------- aldehyde hydrogen
nitrobenzene -NO; no exchange
formanilide ! -NHCOH no exchange
aniline no exchange
benzoic acid __ ____-COOH_______ no exchange
/7-nitro-methylbenzoate ----- “ -COOCH3 ------- —  no exchange
methylphenylsulphone -SO2CH3 no exchange
vanillin -OH, -COH and -OCH3 aldehyde hydrogen
A^A-cyclobuylbenzamide -CONC^Hg ortho exchange
iV-methylbenzamide -CONHCH3 some ortho exchange
benzamide -CONH2 some ortho exchange
Table 2.4 Other compounds used in hydrogen isotope exchange studies
The aim of the project was to improve the nature of isotope incorporation work by trying to 
find solid, non-volatile sources of tritium to be used instead of relatively volatile tritiated 
water and tritium gas. Although the ruthenium complex RuH2/D2C0 (PPh )^  ^ can be used as 
a solid isotope source for exchange into the ortho position of some aromatics, only a limited 
range of compounds such as aromatic ketones, amides and acyl pyridines could be 
deuterated. As this is too limited to be of much use, it was decided to bring this part of the 
research to a close by quantifying the exchange reaction and then start looking at other solid
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isotope sources, which could be more generally applicable for hydrogen isotope exchange 
reactions.
2,5 FORMATION OF TRITIATED FORMATES
In order to finish the ruthenium catalysed hydrogen isotope exchange studies it was necessary 
to quantify the exchange. It was decided to make tritiated formates, as they could be used to 
make the tritiated version of the complex which would enable the quantification. As seen 
before (section 2.4.1), the ruthenium complex, RuH2C0 (PPhg)3, can be made using solid 
formate sources such as formate esters (naphthalene methyl formate), formate salts 
(tetrabutylammonium formate) and also formanilide, so if a route could be found to tritiate 
formates it should be possible to make the tritiated version of the complex.
2.5A METHODS OF FORMIC ACID PRODUCTION
Formic acid and its derivatives such as salts (sodium, potassium), esters (methyl, ethyl) and 
formamides (formamide, dimethylformamide) are usually synthesised directly fi*om CO or 
CO;. Traditionally, formic acid was prepared on an industrial scale^^  by the reaction of CO 
with hot sodium hydroxide solution at high pressure followed by acidification with dilute 
sulphuric acid. More recently, CO (79) has been used to carbonylate methanol (78) to form 
methyl formate (80) which is then hydrolysed to form formic acid (81) (Scheme 2.15).'^ ®
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80 °C , 45 atm It H ,0  iiCH3OH + CO ----------------- ► J i     ► JL + CH3OH
NaOMe (cat) H  OCH3 H  OH
(78) (79) (80) (81)
Scheme 2.15 Formic acid production from methanol
Alternatively formic acid can be prepared from CO2 by either electrochemical or 
photochemical reduction, or more usually, transition metal catalysed synthesis from COj and 
a  review of different catalysts and conditions can be found in the literature and 
various other reports show how, for example, the use of supercritical C02^^  and enzymes?  ^
can be used to improve the reaction. These examples use H2 gas at high pressure and 
specialist gas line equipment would be necessary to extend these processes to tritium, so 
other methods were sought.
15.2  ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF FORMATE PRODUCTION
The first method considered?'  ^ involved the decarboxylation of tritiated oxalic acid (84) 
(which was labelled by exchange with tritiated water) to form tritiated formic acid (85) 
(Scheme 2.16). The tritiated formic acid (85) so produced was then reacted with urea to 
form tritiated formamide.?'*
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CO,H CO,T 180I + T,0  ► I  ► TCOJCOgH COJ
(82) (83) (84) (85)
Scheme 2.16 Formation of formic acid from oxalic acid
This method suffers from the disadvantage of producing tritiated formic acid with a labile 
tritium which would produce tritiated water as a by-product when the salt was formed. This 
is obviously undesirable waste and should be avoided if other less wasteM methods are 
available.
The second method, reported in 1990 by Kashima and Arao,?  ^ involved the ozonolysis of 
oxazoles (86) to form the corresponding anhydride (87), which could then be attacked by a 
range of nucleophiles to obtain a number of different products (Scheme 2.17). This paper?  ^
also discusses the incorporation of deuterium into the 2 - position of 5-phenyloxazole (86), 
which can undergo ozonolysis to give the deuterated anhydride. In principle, if deuterium 
can be replaced by tritium in 86 the procedure may be used to produce tritiated formates.
/ri 03/CH2CI2 ?\ w -0H/H20 ÏÏ
H ^ O ^ P h
(86) (87)
+ H N = C = 0
(88)
(89) (90)
OXH '" ^ 0 'Na+
(91)
Scheme 2.17 Ozonolysis of 5-phenyloxazole
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The oxazoles used by Kashima and Aiao were formed by attack of butyl lithium on 
methylisocyanate (92), prepared in situ, to give the a-metallated product (93), followed by 
treatment with benzoylchloride and glacial acetic acid to give the oxazole (86) (Scheme 
2.18)76
BuLi /  pentane PhCOCl, -50H3 C—N = C  / THF ----------   ► H^C—N = C  ----------
-70 2) glacial acetic acid, 0  ^“  O
(92) (93) (86)
Scheme 2.18 Formation of 5-phenyloxazole from methylisocyanide
This method was soon replaced by a much simpler process.?? Tosylmethylisocyanide (94) 
(TosMIC - which can be purchased) is stirred under reflux in methanol with benzaldehyde 
and potassium carbonate for two hours. The 5-phenyloxazole product (86), which is formed 
by a 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition followed by removal of the tosyl group, can then be obtained 
by removal of the solvent and triturating the residue with water (Scheme 2.19)
Tos-CH2N=C
(94)
K2CO3
CH3 OH
Tos = tosyl 
H X
-► Tos—C H N sC  
(95)
PhCHO
H+
Tos
)— N
o
(96)
H
TosH
(86)
Scheme 2.19 Preparation of 5-phenyloxazole
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The deuterated version of the oxazole can also be formed by making the anion (97) with 
butyl lithium and quenching it with D^O using tetrahydrofuran (THF) as solvent. This is
reported 6^ to give the 2-deuterated product (98) in a 90 % yield.(Scheme 2.20).
■N BuLi / hexane n Nn—i hexane —rsJ  V  ----------------  ^ J  \
(86)
(97)
1 )0 2 0 /T H F ,-60 °C
2) Glacial acetic acid
/T H F ,0 °C
JT \
O
(98)
Scheme 2.20 Deuteration of 5-phenyloxazole
This method was attempted initially but problems arose owing to the smaU scale of the 
reaction. As the quantities of THF and water were small, the low temperature of the reaction 
caused freezing to occur in the inlet, preventing the reagents from being added. At this 
point, as the reaction was awkward, it had to be considered whether it was necessary to form 
the anion or whether the hydrogen in the 2-position was acidic enough to be removed by 
other bases. The latter proved to be the case and the hydrogen in the 2-position could be 
exchanged with both deuterated methanol and DjO using either sodium methoxide or
potassium carbonate as base (Scheme 2.21).
N CH3OD, NaOCHj N
Â  ^  ^  J  AP h '^ Q / ^ H  or DgO, NaOCHg / THF Ph“^ Q / ^ D
(86) (98)
Scheme 2.21 Deuteration of 5-phenyloxazole
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This provided an easier route to the deuterated oxazole and replenishing the (^methanol a 
couple of times gave a deuterium incorporation of ~80 %.
In summary, the foimates could be made by forming 5-phenyloxazole (86), by the reaction of 
TosMIC (94) and benzaldehyde, followed by deuterium exchange with deuterated solvents to 
form [2-D]-5-phenyloxazole (98). Ozonolysis of (98) gives rise to a mixed anhydride (99) 
which can be attacked by nucleophiles e.g. hydroxide to produce formates e.g. formic acid 
(100) which would be recovered as the formate salt (101) (Scheme 2.22).
Tos
Tos-CH^N=C
(94)
K2CO3
CH3 OH
(98)
-78 °C
(99)
-► Tos—C H N =t
(95)
D2O, K2CO3
■QH/HoO O 
(100)
PhCHO -►
Ph
(96)
- TosH
P h - ^ Q ^ H
(86)
D '" ^ 0 "Na+
(101)
Scheme 2.22 Route to deuterated formates
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The ozonolysis reaction (Scheme 2.17) was attempted on the oxazole (86) and worked well. 
After 10 minutes bubbling an ozone / oxygen mixture through a solution of oxazole in 
dichloromethane at -78 C, a blue colour was observed, then the excess ozone was removed 
by bubbling a stream of nitrogen through the reaction mixture until the blue colour had 
disappeared. Stirring at room temperature with a nucleophile for an hour produced the 
required product (Table 2.5).
PROOTCT
HjO/NaOH sodium formate - 
0
II (1 0 1 )
Na+
H2O / [CH3(CH2))]4N+OH- tetrabutylammoniumformate -
2  (1*2)
H a+N[CH,(CH2),],
aniline -
(103)
formanilide -
0 (104)
benzyl alcohol -
(105)
benzyl formate -
0
(106)
2-hydroxymethyljiaphthalene -
(107)
2-naphth^ I ; methyl formate -
(108)
Table 2.5 Nucleophiles used in the ozonolysis of 5-phenyloxazole and their products
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Now that a route had been found to produce the formates, the next issue was which source 
to use to make the complex (41). All complex formation up to this point had been carried 
out using excess hydrogen source. As this would not be appropriate for tritium work, it 
needed to be established whether using formate (as hydrogen source) and ruthenium 
trichloride in a 2 : 1 ratio would produce the complex.
Formanilide (104), ethyl formate and benzyl formate (106) could all be used in a 2 : 1 ratio to 
form the complex, but it was formed in reduced yields and was less pure than previously, 
leading to recrystallisation problems. Tetraalkylammonium formates do not produce the 
complex unless they are present in excess which left formanilide as the only viable formate 
source, being the only solid.
The ozonolysis was then carried out on [2-D]-5-phenyloxazole (98) (isotopic content 80 %) 
with aniline as nucleophile producing D-formanilide (isotopic content 80 %), no label being 
lost during the reaction. This was then used to attempt to prepare the deuterated complex 
(54) with a 2 : 1 ratio of D-formanilide to ruthenium trichloride but the complex had a good 
deàl more Ru-H than expected in the NMR spectrum. This meant that the complex is 
either using H from the formanilide NH, H  from ethanol or there is a large isotope effect and 
it is taking hydrogen preferentially to deuterium. To test this further, it was necessary to 
form D-formanilide (isotopic content 100 %) so there could be no hydrogens coming from 
that source.
The D-formanilide (112) was made from D-potassium formate (109) (isotopic content 99 %) 
which was purchased. The potassium formate was reacted with pivaloyl chloride (110) in
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dichloromethane, with 18-crown 6 ether to solubilise, to form a mixed anhydride (111). This 
was reacted with aniline to produce D-formanilide (isotopic content 99 %) (Scheme 2.23).
(109)
A,
(110)
o  o  o  o
99 % J1 +
D 0"K+ c r  ^C(CH3)3 CH2 CI2 , 0 °C D'^ ""C(CH3)3
DMAP = 4-iV,A^ -dimethylaminopyridine
Scheme 2.23 Preparation of 99 % D-formanilide
(111)
PhNH2, DMAP 
RT
O
99%
D NHPh 
(112)
The D-formanilide (112) was^  then used to attempt to prepare the complex (54), but again 
there was more Ru-H in the NMR spectrum than expected. The hydrogens could be 
coming from the NH and this could be exchanged using D-methanol to formDCONDPh but, 
as the reaction is carried out in ethanol,, it would exchange back during the reaction. Another 
possibility was to form the 2-naphthalene methyl-D-formate and use this for the complex 
formation. If no hydride complex is formed it would mean that the hydrogen is derived from 
the NH of formanilide. 2-Naphthalene methyl-D-formate was chosen as it is solid and was 
prepared in the same way as the D-formanilide (112) (Scheme 2.23) using 2-hydroxymethyl 
naphthalene (107) as nucleophile instead of the aniline.
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Yet again this produced hydride complex (41) as well as the deuteride complex (54) and 
when Dj-paraformaldehyde was tried in a 1 : 1 ratio with ruthenium trichloride it also 
produced hydride complex (41). When an excess of the deuterium source is available, the 
complex formation uses this but if the source of deuteriums is scarce (as in a 1 : 1 molar 
ratio) the reaction appears to find hydrogens from elsewhere, possibly the ethanol.
Z 5 J  TRITIATED FORMATES
At the same time as this work was being carried out, studies had been started on using 
tritium in formate production. [2-T]-5-phenyloxazole (250 mCi / 9.25 MBq, 725 mCi/mmol 
/ 26.8 GBq/mmol) was purchased fi*om Amersham as a solution in ethanol.
100 mCi (3.7 GBq) of the oxazole was taken and made up to 1 mmol with cold oxazole and 
ozonolysis, followed by nucleophilic attack by 1 equivalent of aniline was carried out. After 
an hour, radio scanning of the thin layer chromatography (TLC) plate showed the tritiated 
formanilide product had formed but also a radioactive impurity just in fiont of the base line. 
These were in a 30 : 70 ratio respectively (Table 2.6). The impurity was possibly the 
unreacted anhydride so another equivalent of aniline was added and stirring continued 
overnight. TLC scanning now showed a ratio 60 r 40 in favour of the formanilide but there 
was no sign of excess aniline, so it appeared that something else was using up the aniline, 
possibly the acid produced as a by-product. More aniline was added and stirring continued 
for another couple of hours. Aniline was now observed in the reaction mixture and TLC
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scanning showed a 70 : 30 ratio in favour of the product. The product was purified by 
column chromatography to produce 60 mCi (2.2 GBq) of T-formanilide.
/ J::,....#,;.,... (foini»Qid« 1 mmknowm) ^
1 ...... 30:70 -
2 18 60:40
4 . _ 22 - 70:30
Table 2.6 Product ratios in the production of tritiated formate
The tritiated formanilide was then used to form the complex, RuT2CO(PPhg)3, but the 
reaction produced a brown solid containing only 9 mCi (333 Mbq) of tritiated complex, with 
most of the radioactivity in the filtrate. This finding is consistent with the results fi*om the 
deuterium work, which suggested that as well as an isotope effect using the hydrogen 
preferentially, hydrogen is also being taken fi-om elsewhere. Therefore, to obtain a tritiated 
complex with enough radioactivity to study the exchange reaction, it would be necessary to 
use tritiated ethanol. The above results therefore suggest that the exchange reactions could 
not be quantified using the proposed procedure.
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2.6 QUANTIFICATION OF THE EXCHANGE REACTION
In view of the above, it was decided to choose a selection of compounds used earlier for the j
exchange reactions and quantify them using deuterium. This involved carrying out some of !
the earlier exchange reactions on a 1 :1  molar ratio and using the reduction in peak integrals i
Iin the %  NMR spectra to observe the percentage exchange. This is not as conv enient as j
!using tritium, but under the circumstances: there was no alternative. Not many reactions 
could be performed in this way, as using molar equivalents requires large amounts of 
complex which needs to be formed using excess deutenated source.
Acetophenone (21) was used as the standard and an electron donating and an electron 
withdrawing substituent were chosen for comparison; 4-methoxy (59) and 4-chloro 
acetophenone (64) were used. The reactions were carried out in toluene, at reflux, under 
nitrogen for 8 hrs. The reaction mixtures were concentrated under vacuum and ethanol was 
added to precipitate out some of the complex and NMR (^H decoupled) spectra were 
obtained. The mixtures then had to be purified by column chromatography so NMR 
spectra could be obtained. The results (Table 2.7) show that the methoxy substituent does 
not appear to have an effect on the exchange reaction but electron-withdrawing groups, like 
chloro, do have a negative effect although exchange does occur.
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..L,:__
acetophenone 24 % ortho, 36 % methyl
4>metho^acetophenone ___ 24 % ortho, 20 % methyl
4-chloroacetophenone ^  % onAo, 30 % methyl
Table 2.7 Exchange in substituted acetophenones
The last exchange carried out was on a Glaxo Wellcome compound (113). As can be seen 
from the structure, this compoimd has a ketone function attached to a nitrogen containing 
ring (an acetylpyridine) and as such should show exchange ortho to the ketone function. The 
2H NMR spectrum showed that exchange had occuijed in the position ortho to the ketone 
group with no labelling in any other ring. In the *H NMR spectrum position c is observed as 
a doublet at 7.99 ppm and a and b are seen as a doublet at 8.06 ppm and a triplet at 6.98 
ppm respectively.
(113)
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2.7 CONCLUSIONS
The above experiments lead to the following conclusions: It has been shown that ruthenium 
complex formation can activate organic compounds to hydrogen isotope exchange, 
confirming the findings of Murai et al.^  ^ Unfortunately the range of compounds that can be 
labelled with deuterium or tritium in this way is somewhat limited therby reducing the 
attraction of the method.
Tritiated and deuteriated formate have been synthesised and found to be useful solid sources 
for hydrogen isotope exchange but the small quantities of tritium used in these experiments 
caused problems when attempting to form the tritiated ruthenium complex, RuT2CO(PPh3)3 
and quantification was carried out with deuterium.
2.8 EXPERIMENTAL
2,8.1 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
- NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker Ac 300 MHz spectrometer 
NMR spectra at 300.133 MHz.
NMR spectra at 46.072 MHz, unlocked and usually ^H decoupled. 
^H NMR spectra at 320.134 MHz and usually ^H decoupled.
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- Melting points were obtained on a Kofler heated stage micromelting point apparatus and 
are uncorrected.
- Microwave experiments were carried out in a Matsui M167BT domestic microwave (750 
W) at low power.
- Column chromatography was carried out using silica gel (0.035 - 0.07 nm pore diameter ca. 
6nm)
- Solvents used were purchased from Fischer and were used as supplied unless otherwise 
stated.
- [2-T]-5“phenyloxazole 250 mCi I  9.25 GBq, 725 mCi/mmol / 26.8 GBq/mmol was 
purchased from Amersham.
2,8,2 COMPLEX FORMATION
RUTHENIUM DIHYDRIDOCARBONYLTRIS(TRIPHENYLPHOSPHINE),
(41)
To a solution of triphenylphosphine (1.57 g, 6.0 mmol) in ethanol (40 ml) at reflux in a 
nitrogen atmosphere, was added ruthenium trichloride hydrate (0.26 g, 1.0 mmol) in ethanol 
(10 ml), formaldehyde (10 ml, 128 mmol) and sodium borohydride (0.19 g, 5.2 mmol) in 
ethanol (10 ml) in quick succession. A brown precipitate formed and the resultant mixture 
was refluxed, under nitrogen for 15 mins. then filtered and washed with firstly ethanol, then 
water and finally ethanol again. The solid was dissolved in hot chloroform (20 ml) and 
addition of ethanol (10 ml) led to the precipitation of an off white microcrystalline solid (0.60 
g, 65 % yield, m.p. 146-148 “C, lit. 147-148 °C).
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ÔH (CDCI3 ): 6.90-7.20 (45H, m, ArH), -6.70- -7.05 (IH, m, RuH), -8.65- -9.05 (IH, m, 
RuH) [see Figure 2.4, Section 2.4.1]
The reaction was carried out on a smaller (V 4) scale with other hydrogen sources and in some 
cases, potassium hydroxide as base instead of sodium borohydride (Table 2.8).
^  -r ' ^  ,r :
-----------
formaldehyde (with KOH) 2.5 ml, 32 mmol *
paraformaldehyde 0.95 g, 32 mmol
tetrabutyl ammonium formate 9.10g, 32 mmol
" tetrahexyl ammonium formate ’ ■ ” 12.80 g, 32 mmol '
ethyl formate - — - 2.60 ml, 32 mmol .
2^n£^hfhalenê methyl formate ^  “ 5.96 g, 32 mmol
----- fermahilide ----- - —---------3.85 g, 32 mmol —
formanilide 5.05 g, 42 mmol
Table 2.8 Other hydrogen sources used for the synthesis of the dihydrido ruthenium complex
The reaction was repeated on this scale, using a 1 : 1 molar ratio of hydrogen source to 
ruthenium chloride hydrate (Table 2.9). The dark brown solids produced contained 
considerable quantities of impurity and were difficult to purify.
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QÜANÏITY
____ ,
fojrmanilide 0.06 g, 0.50 mmol
ethyl formate ________ 0.04 ml, 0.50 mmol
benzyl formate 0.068 g, 0.50 mmol
tetrabutyl aimomam formate 0.142 g, 0.50 mmol
Table 2.9 Hydrogen sources which were used in a 1 : 1 molar ratio with ruthenium trichloride
RUTHENIUMHYDRIDOCHLOROTRISfTRIPHENYLPHOSPHINE), RuHCl(PPh^^ (53)
To a solution of triphenylphosphine (0.39 g, 1.5 mmol) in ethanol (20 ml) at reflux in a 
nitrogen atmosphere was added ruthenium trichloride hydrate (0.065 g, 0.25 mmol) in 
ethanol (5 ml), formic acid (1.2 ml, 32 mmol) and sodium borohydride (0.048 g, 1.3 mmol) 
in ethanol (3 ml) in quick succession. The solution turned purple and was stirred under 
reflux for 15 mins, forming purple / black crystals which were filtered. The crystals were 
washed with ethanol then taken up in chloroform (5 ml) and the solution turned green. The 
solution was concentrated to 50 % its original volume and addition of ethanol (10 ml) led to 
the precipitation of a light brown solid. (0.11 g, 48 % yield, m.p. 135 -137 °C). This is 
possibly the oxidised form of RuHCl(PPh3)3.
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.05-7.30 (45 H, m, ArH), -6.95- -7.50 (IH, dt, RuH) [see Figure 2.5, Section 
2.4.1.1]
The reaction was carried out on the same scale with other hydrogen sources (Table 2.10).
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H f S p O G E N S M ^I'i'iP '##11 ___
formic acid 1.20 ml, 32 mmol NaBH^ 0.1 Ig, 48%
formic acid 4.00 ml, 107 mmol NaBH^ :|Si: O.lOg, 45 %
ethyl formate 2.60 ml, 32 mmol KOH 0.12g,51 %
ethyl formimidate.HCl 3.50 g, 32 mmol NaBH^ 0.105g, 46 %
formanilide 3.85 g, 32 mmol NaBH4 *
Table 2.10 Other hydrogen sources used for the synthesis of RuHCKPPh^)^ 
* Small amount seen in NMR spectrum
RUTHENIUM DIDEUTEROCARBONYLTRIS(TRIPHENYLPHOSPHINE), RuDzCOIPPh^j 
(54)
To a solution of triphenylphosphine (1.57 g, 6.0 mmol) in ethanol (40 ml) at reflux was 
added ruthenium trichloride hydrate (0.26 g, 1.0 mmol) in ethanol (10 ml), finely powdered 
Dj-paraformaldehyde (3.8 g, 32 mmol) and sodium borohydride (0.19 g, 5.2 mmol) in 
ethanol (10 ml) in quick succession and the mixture heated for 15 mins. under an atmosphere 
of nitrogen A brown precipitate formed which was filtered and the solid washed first with 
ethanol then water and finally ethanol again. The solid was dissolved in hot chloroform (20 
ml) and addition of ethanol (10 ml) led to the precipitation of an off white microcrystalline 
solid (0.65 g, 69 % yield, m.p. 148-150 °C).
ÔH (CDCI3): 6.90-7.20 (45H, m, ArH)
Ô2H (CHCI3): -6.70 - -7.05 (NH, s, RuD), -8.65 - -9.05 (NH, s, RuD)
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The reaction was repeated on a smaller (V4) scale using various deuterium sources in a 1 : 1 
molar ratio with ruthenium chloride hydrate (Table 2.11). The product contained a 
considerable quantity of impurity and the hydride complex as well as the desired deuteride 
complex.
__ _ _ -  *-
T P
80 % D-fbrmanilide ----- 0.06 g, 0.50 mmol hydride + deuteride conq)lex
99 % D-formanilide 0.06 g, 0.50 mmol hydride + deuteride conçlex
99 % 2-naphthaIene methyi-D- 
formate “
0.09 g, 0.50 mmol hydride + deuteride conq)lex
Table 2.11 Deuterium sources used in a 1 : 1 molar ratio with ruthenium trichloride
2,8,3 OLEFIN INSERTION REACTION
2-(PROPYLTRIMETHYLSIL YL)ACETOPHENONE (46)
To a 20 ml Schlenk tube containing a solution of acetophenone (0.23 ml, 2.0 mmol) in 
toluene (3 ml) was added allyltrimethylsilane (0.6 ml, 4.0 mmol) and RuH2CO(PPh3)3 (0.04 
g, 0.04 mmol). The resultant mixture was refluxed under nitrogen for 7 hrs. then 
concentrated under vacuum to yield a brown residue. The residue was purified by column 
chromatography [eluent- hexane : ethyl acetate, 49 : 1] to yield the product as a colourless 
liquid (0.29 g, 62 %, yield).
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.66 (IH, d, J= 7.7 Hz, oArH), 7.39 (IH, t, J= 7.4 Hz, ArH), 7.30 (2H, m, 
ArH), 2.91 (2H, t, J= 7.7 Hz, ArCH2CH2), 2.62 (3H, s, COCH3), 1.60 (2H, m, ArCH2CH2),
0.60 (2H, t, J= 8.5 Hz, ^ S i ) ,  0.29 (9H, s, 81(0113)3)
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The olefin insertion reaction was repeated on the same scale using recrystallised 
RuHCl(PPh3)3 as catalyst (0.04 g, 0.04 mmol). After refluxing in toluene for 12 hrs. the 
ortho inserted product was formed. The product was not purified and the *H NMR specrum 
indicated that ~ 10 % acetophenone had not reacted. The reaction was repeated with other 
reagents using RuH2CO(PPh3)3 (0.04g, 0.04 mmol) as catalyst (Table 2.12).
REACTION K m m E JL  : __^  iÈr %% YIELD"
1 acetophenone, 
2 mmol
triethoxyvînylsilanè 
2 mmol
' 6 0.46 g, 75 %
2 acetophenone 
2 mmol
2-methylstyrene 
4 mmol
6 0.33 g, 70 %
3 2-acetylpyridine 
2 mmol
triethoxyvinylsilane 
2 mmol
8 0.28 g, 45 %
4 3-acety^yridine 
2 mmol
triethoxyvinylsilane 
2 mmol
8 0.31 g, 50 %
5 4-acetylpyridine 
2 mmol
triethoxyvinylsilane 
2 mmol
8 0.30 g, 48 %
Table 2.12 Olefin insertion reactions.
1. 2-(ETHYLTRIETHOXYSILYL)ACETOPHENONE (47)
ÔH (CDCI3 ): 7.60 (IH, d, J= 7.7 Hz, oArH), 7.41 (IH, t, J= 7.4 Hz, ArH), 7.23 (2H, m, 
ArH), 3.85 (6H, q, J= 7.0 Hz, OCH2CH3), 2.90 (2H, t, 8.6 Hz, S iC H z^), 2.59 (3H, s, 
COCH 3 ), 1.25 (9H, t, J= 7.0 Hz, OCH 2 CH 3 ), 1.00 (2H, t, J= 8.6 Hz, SiCHz)
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Z 2-(V-ETHYL-2^-METHYLBENZENE)ACETOPHENONE (48)
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.66 (IH, d, J= 7.6 Hz, oArH), 7.40 (IH, t, J= 7.5 Hz, ArH), 7.32 (2H, m, 
ArH), 7.10, (4H, m, Ar’H), 3.11 (2H, t, 7.2 Hz, % ) ,  2.90 (2H, t, J= 7.2 Hz, % ) ,
2.38 (3H, s, COCH3), 2.29 (3H, s, Ar'CHg)
5. 3-(ETHYLTRIETHOXYSILYL)-2-ACET¥LPYRIDINE (49)
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.56 (IH, d, J= 5.1 Hz, oNmArH), 7.50 (IH, d, 7.4 Hz, pN/wArH), 7.42 
(IH, m, pArH), 3.84 (6H, q, J= 7.0 Hz, OCH2CH3), 2.93 (2H, t, 8.6 Hz, SiCH^CHj), 
2.63 (3H, s, COCH3), 1.25 (9H, t, J= 7.0Hz, OCH^CHg), 0.95 (2H, t, 8.6Hz, S1CE2)
4. 4-(ETHYLTRIETHOXYSILYL)-3-ACETYLPYRIDINE (50)
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.89 (IH, s, COoArH), 8.61 (IH, d, J= 5.1 Hz, COpArH), 7.25 (IH, d, J=
5.1 Hz, COwArH), 1.84 (6H, q, J= 7.0 Hz,. 2.95 (2H, t, J= 8.6 Hz, SiCHjCH^),
2.66 (3H, s, COCH3), 1.25 (9H, t, J= 7.0 Hz, OCH^CHg), 0.94 (2H, t, J= 8.6Hz, SiCH )^
5, 3-(ETHYLTRIETHOXYSILYL)-4-ACETYLPYRIDINE (51)
ÔH (CDCI3 ): 8.61 (IH, s, COwArH), 8.55 (IH, d, J= 5.0 Hz, CO/wArH), 7.39 (IH, d, J=
5.1 Hz, COoArH), 3.86 (6H, q, J= 7.0 Hz, OCH^CHg), 2.90 (2H, t, /=  8.6 Hz, SICH^CH )^, 
2.61 (3H, s, COCH3), 1.26 (9H, t, J= 7.0Hz, OCHjCHj), 0.95 (2H, t, J= 8.6Hz, 81% )
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2.8.4 HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE WITH AROMA TIC KETONES 
ACETOPHENONE
To a solution of acetophenone (0.06 ml, 0.50 mmol) in toluene (3 ml) was added 
RuD2CO(PPh3)3 (0.05 g, 0.05 mmol) and the resultant solution was stirred at reflux in a 
nitrogen atmosphere for 10 hrs. Concentration under vacuum afforded a brown residue 
which was purified on silica gel [eluent - hexane / ethyl acetate, 10 : 1] to produce a 
colourless liquid.
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.00 (s, oArD), 2.60 (s, CCD3)
The NMR (^H decoupled) spectrum showed peaks corresponding to ortho and methyl 
exchange but the NMR peaks were obscured by other peaks, later realised to be fi-om 
impurities in the complex [See section 2.4.2]. The reaction was repeated with different 
concentrations of acetophenone and deuterated complex (Table 2.13). The NMR(*H 
decoupled) spectrum showed an apparent increase m exchange with increasing complex 
concentration.
DEUTERATED COMPLEXl
0.06 ml, 0.50 mmol 0.05 g, 0.05 mmol
0.06 ml, 0.50 mmol 0.07 g, 0.075 mmol
0.03 ml, 0.25 mmol 0.05 g, 0.05 mmol
Table 2.13 Concentrations of acetophenone and D^-complex for hydrogen isotope exchange
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The reaction was repeated using a 1: 1 ratio of acetophenone (0.04 ml, 0.33 mmol) and 
RuD2CO(PPh3)3 (0.31 g, 0.33 mmol). The toluene solution was refluxed under nitrogen for 
8 hrs. and concentrated under vacuum to a brown residue to which ethanol was added to 
precipitate the complex. The residue was filtered and the filtrate was concentrated under 
vacuum and purified by column chromatography [eluent - hexane / ethyl acetate 20 : 1]. 
NMR showed by reduction in peak integrals -  24 % ortho exchange.
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.01 (1.5H, d, 7.2 Hz, oArH), 7.54 (IH, t, 7.5 Hz, pArH), 7.45 (2H, t, 
7.7 Hz, wArH), 2.59 (3H, s, CCH3) 
dm  (CHCI3): 8.00 (s, oArD), 2.60 (s, CCD3)
D^-ACETOPHENONE
To a solution of Dg-acetophenone (0.23 ml, 2.0 mmol) in toluene (3 ml) was added 
RuH2CO(PPh3)3 (0.04 g, 0.04 mmol). The solution was refluxed under nitrogen for 10 hrs. 
then concentrated under vacuum to a brown residue. The ^H NMR (^H decoupled) spectrum 
showed no decrease in any peaks indicating no exchange.
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.00 (2D, s, oArD), 7.55 (ID, s, pArD), 7.50 (2D, s, wArD), 2.60 (3D, s, 
CCD3)
The reaction was repeated with different concentrations of Dg-acetophenone and hydrido 
complex, RuH2CO(PPh3)3. The ^H NMR (^H decoupled) spectra indicated as a result of a 
reduction in peak intensity increasing exchange (Table 2.14).
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E X C H A N G E
0.23 ml, 2.0 mmol 0.04 g, 0.04 mmol 0 %
0.12 ml, 1.0 mmol 0.09 g, 0.10 mmol 10 % ortho, 15 % methyl
0.12 ml, 1.0 mmol 0.18 g, 0.20 mmol 15 % ortho, 20 % methyl
0.04 ml, 0.33 mmol 0.15 g, 0.16 mmol 25 % ortho, 30 % methyl
* +
0.15 g, 0.16 mmol 40 % ortho, 60 % methyl
0.04 ml, 0.33 mmol 0.31 g, 0.33 mmol 35 % ortho
Table 2.14 Concentrations of Dg-acetophenone and RuHgCOfPPh^)) for hydrogen isotope exchange 
* 2 :1  ratio heated for 8 hrs., then a fiirther amount of complex heated overnight
HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE -REACTION TIME EXPERIMENT
To a solution of Dg-acetophenone (0.04 ml, 0.33 mmol) in toluene (5 ml) was added
RuH2CO(PPh3)3 (0.31 g, 0.33 mmol). The solution was refluxed under nitrogen for 8 hrs. 
with aliquots being taken at 2 hourly intervals for NMR analysis (Table 2.15).
% D / H  E X C H A N G E - " ^
0 0 %
2 19 % ortho, 40 % methyl
4 36 % ortho, 60 % methyl
6 36 % ortho, 60 % methyl
8 36 % ortho, 60 % methyl
Table 2.15 Extent of dg-acetophenone hydrogen isotope exchange
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2.8,5 REACTION CONDITIONS
2.8.5.1 REACTION TEMPERATURE AND SOLVENT VARIATION
To a solution of acetophenone (0.12 ml, 1.00 mmol) in toluene (3 ml) was added 
RuD2C0 (PPhg)) (0.23 g, 0.25 mmol). The solution was stirred under nitrogen, at 120 °C for 
10 hrs. then concentrated under vacuum to a brown residue. Ethanol was added and the 
precipitated complex was removed by filtration, followed by concentration again under 
vacuum. The NMR (IH decoupled) spectrum showed that some hydrogen isotope 
exchange had taken place (Table 2.16).
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.00 (s, oArD), 2.60 (s, CCD3)
The reaction was repeated on the same scale, at different temperatures with different solvents 
(Table 2.16). The NMR spectra indicated that hydrogen isotope exchange had taken 
place [see section 2.4.3].
T E M P E R A T U R E
:  w w r -
% W D E X C « A N G E
toluene 120 °c 17 Wortho^ 22 % methyl
toluene 100 °c 10 % ortho  ^ 15 % methyl
toluene 80 °C 7 % orthdy 10 % methyl
toluene 70 °C no exchange
ethyl acetate 80 °C 4 % ortho, 7 % methyl
dioxan 100 ÎC 8 % ortho, 12 % methyl
Table 2.16 Temperature and solvent variation for hydrogen isotope exchange in acetophenone
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2.8.S.2 MICROWAVE ACTIVATION
Dg-Acetophenone (0.04 ml, 0.33 mmol) and RuH2CO(PPh3)3 (0.31 g, 0.33 mmol) were 
suspended in toluene (1 ml) in a 10 ml pear shaped flask fitted with a septum. The reaction 
vessel was evacuated then subjected to microwave irradiation at low power for different 
times (Table 2.17). Reduction of the signals in the NMR (^H decoupled) spectra were 
used to measure the extent of hydrogen isotope exchange.
MICROWAVE m » l  /  n ite .................
2x3 no exchange
3x3 5 % ortho, 10 % methyl
5x3 15 % ortho, 26 % methyl
Table 2.17 Microwave activation of hydrogen isotope exchange on Dg-acetophenone
2.8.6 HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE WITH SUBSTITUTED  
ACETOPHENONES
4-METHOXYACETOPHENONE (59)
To a solution of 4-methoxyacetophenone (0.14 ml, 1.0 mmol) in toluene (3 ml) was added 
RuD2CO(PPh3)3 (0.09 g, 0.1 mmol). The solution was refluxed under nitrogen for 18 hrs. 
then concentrated under vacuum to a brown residue. The residue was purified on silica gel 
[eluent- hexane / ethyl acetate, 6 : 1].
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ÔH (CDCI3): 7.95 (2H, d, J= 8.7 Hz, oArH), 6.97 (2H, d, J= 8.6 Hz, wArH), 3.85 (3H, s, 
OCH3), 2.54 (3H, s, CCH3)
Ô2R (CHCI3): 7.95 (s, oArD), 2.55 (CCD3)
This reaction was repeated on the same scale for the same time with various other substituted 
acetophenones. The amount of complex was 0.09 g, 0.1 mmol in each case (Table 2.18 and 
2.19). The NMR ('H decoupled) spectra indicated whether exchange had taken place - 
quantification was not carried out.
E X C H A N G E
3-methoxyacetophenone 0.14 ml, 1.0 mmol both orthos and methyl
4-cyanoacetophenone 0.15 g, 1.0 mmol methyl only
3 -cyahoacetophenone 0.15 g, 1.0 mmol methyl only
ben^nitrile
+ 1..L
acetophenone
0.10 ml, 1.0 mmol
+ - - - - 
0.12 ml, 1.0 mmol
no exchange
4-chk)roacetophenone 0.13 ml, 1.0 mmol little in ortho, mostly methyl
3 -chloroacetophenone 0.13 ml, 1.0 mmol little in ortho, mostly methyl
4-fiuoroacetophenone 0.12 ml, 1.0 mmol little in ortho, mostly methyl
3-fiuoroacetophenone 0.12 ml, 1.0 mmol little in ortho, mostly methyl
Table 2.18 Substituted acetophenones used in studies of hydrogen isotope exchange
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3-METHOXYACETOPHENONE (57)
SH (CDCI3): 7,56 (IH, d, J= 7.9 Hz. oArH), 7.50 (IH, s, oArH), 7.35 (IH, t, J= 8.0 Hz, 
mArH), 7.09 (IH, d, J= 8.1 Hz.pAiK), 3.85 (3H, s, OCH3), 2.60 (3H, s, CCH3)
82H (CHCI3): 7.55 (s, oArE), 7.50 (s, oArD), 2.60 (s, CCÇ3)
4-CYANOACETOPHENONE
8H (CDOj): 8.11 (2H, d, J= 8.2 Hz, oArH), 7.79 (2H, d, J= 8.3 Hz, mArH), 2.66 (3H, s, 
CCH3)
S2H (CHCI3): 2.65 (s, CCE3)
3-CYANOACETOPHENONE
8H (CDCI3): 8.15 (IH, s, ooArH), 8.13 (IH, d, J= 7.9 Hz, oArH), 7.84 (2H, m, m,;?ArH), 
2.65 (3H, s, CCH3)
82H (CHCI3): 2.65 (s, CCE3)
4-CHLOROACETOPHENONE (64)
8H (CDCI3): 7.92 (2H, à,J=8.6 Hz, oArH), 7.40 (2H, d, 7= 8.6 Hz, mArH), 2.61 (3H, s, 
CCH3)
82H (CHCI3): 7.90 (s, oArE), 2.60 (s, CCE3)
3-CHLOROACETOPHENONE (63)
8H (CDCI3): 7.89 (2H, m, oArH), 7.58 (IH, t, 7= 7.6 Hz, mArH), 7.56 (IH, d, 7= 7.6 Hz, 
pArH), 2.65 (3H, s, CCH3)
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Ô2R (CRCI3): 7.90 (s, oAtD), 2.65 (s, CCD3)
4-FLUOROACETOPHENONE (66)
ÔR (CDCI3): 8.00 (2R, dd, Jhh"" Hz, oArH), 7.16 (2R, m, mArH), 2.60 (3R,
s, CCH3)
Ô2R (CRCI3): 2.60 (s, CCD3)
3~FLUOROACETOPHENONE (65)
ÔR (CDCI3): 7.75 (IR, d, JpH- 7.7 Hz, o,oArH), 7.65 (IR, d, 9.4 Hz, oArH), 7.45 
(IR, m, mArH), 7.30 (IR, m,pArH), 2.60 (3R, s, CCH3)
Ô2R (CRCI3): 2.60 (s, CCD3)
1,2-diacetylbenzene 0.16 g, 1.0 mmol no exchange
1,3-diacetylbenzene 0.16 g, 1.0 mmol all orthos, methyl
1,4-diacetylbenzene 0.16 g, 1.0 mmol ortho and methyl
propiophehone 5 0.13 ml, 1.0 mmol ortho and -hydrogens
2,2-dimethylpropiophenone 0.16 ml, 1.0 mmol ortho
r  r  1 ’-trifluoroacetophenone 0.14 ml, 1.0 mmol no exchange
naphthoquinone 0.16 g, 1.0 mmol no exchange
Table 2.19 Further substituted acetophenones used in studies of hydrogen isotope exchange
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1,3-^DMCETYLBENZENE (72)
Ô (CDCI3): 8.52 (IH, s, o,oAtH), 8.15 (2H, d, J= 7.8 Hz, oArH), 7.60 (IH, t, J= 7.7 Hz, 
mAiH), 2.64 (3H, s, CCH3)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.50 (s, o,oArD), 8.15 (s, oArD), 2.65 (s, CCD3)
Iy4-DIACET¥LBENZENE (71)
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.06 (4H, s, ArH), 2.65 (3H, s, CCH3)
Ô2H(CHC13): 8.05 (s, ArD), 2.65 (s, CCD3)
PROPIOPHENONE (74)
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.00 (2H, d, J -  7.4 Hz, oArH), 7.55 (IH, t, 7.5 7fe,pArH), 7.45 (2H, t, J=
7.5 Hz, mArH), 3.02 (2H, q, 7.2 Hz, CCH2CH3), 1.25 (3H, t, J= 7.2 Hz, CCH^CHg)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.00 (s, oArD), 3.00 (s, CCD2CH3)
2,2-DIMETHYLPROPIOPHENONE (75)
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.71 (2H, d, 6.7Hz, oArH), 7.42 (3H, m,p,mArH), 1.35 (9H, s, CCH3)
82H (CHCI3): 7.70 (s, oArD)
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2 ,8 J  ATTEMPTED HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE WITH OTHER 
SUBSTRATES
BENZALDEHYDE
To a solution of benzaldehyde (0.10 ml, 1.0 mmol) in toluene (3 ml) was added 
RuD2CO(PPli3)3 (0.09 g, 0.1 mmol). The solution was refluxed under nitrogen for 18 hrs. 
then concentrated under vacuum to a brown residue. The NMR (^H decoupled) spectrum 
showed exchange had only taken place in the aldehyde hydrogen.
ÔH (CDC I3): 9.90 (IH, s, OCH), 7.92 (2H, d, J= 7.8 Hz, oArH), 7.47 (3H, m, m,pArK)
82H (CHCI3): 9.90 (s, OCD)
The above reaction was carried out on the same scale with RuD2CO(PPh3)3 (0.09 g, . 
mmol) using various substrates (Table 2.20)
~ '
E X C H A N G ^ a :
nitrobenzene 0.1 ml, 1.0 mmol no exchange
formanihde 0.12 g, 1.0 mmol no exchange
aniline OP 91 ml, 1.0 mmol no exchange
benzoic acid 0.12 g, 1.0 mmol ^ no exchange
4-mtromethylbenzoate 0.18 g, 1.0 mmol no exchange
methylphenylsulphone 0.16 g, 1.0 mmol no exchange
vanillin 0.15 g, 1.0 mmol aldehyde exchange
N, A^-cyclobutylbènzamide 01 8 g, 1.0 mmol ortho exchange
iV-methylbenzamide 0.14 g, 1.0 mmol some ortho exchange
benzamide 0.12 g, 1.0 mmol some ortho exchange
Table 2.20 Further substrates used for hydrogen isotope exchange studies
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VANILLIN, 4-(0H)C^3-3-(0CH^CH0
ÔH (CDCI3): 9.83 (IH, s, OCH), 7.43 (2H, m, oArH), 7.04 (IH, d, 8.5 Hz, mArH), 6.23 
(IH, s, OH), 3.97 (3H, s, OCH3)
02H(CHCl3): 9,85 (s, OCD)
N,N-CYCLOBUTYLBENZAMWE
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.52 (2H, m, oArH), 7.40 (3H, m, m,pArH), 3.64 (2H, t, J= 6.7 Hz, NCHg),
3.42 (2H, t, 6.7 Hz, NCHj), 1.90 (4H, m, NCH^CH^)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 7.50 (s, oArD)
N-METHYLBENZAMIDE
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.75 (2H, d, J= 7.0 Hz, oArH), 7.43 (3H, m, m,pArH), 6.40 (IH, s, NH), 3.00
(3H,dJ=^.<^i7z,NHCH3)
dm  (CHCI3): 7.75 (s, oArD), 6.50(s, ND)
BENZAMIDE
ÔH ( /^^-DMSO): 7.99 (IH, 6s, NH), 7.88 (2H, d, J= 7.0 Hz, oArH), 7.50 (3H, m, m,pArH),
7.38 (lH,s,NH)
Ô2H (DMSO): 8.05 (s, ND), 7.90 (s, oArD), 7.45 (s, ND)
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2.8,8 PRODUCTION OF FORMATES
2.8.8.1 FORMATION AND DEÜTERIATION OF 5-PHENYLOXAZOLE
S-PHENYLOXAZOLE (86)
To a solution of benzaldehyde (5.10 ml, 50 mmol) in methanol (40 ml) was added 
tosylmethylisocyanide (9.80 g, 50 mmol) and potassium carbonate (6.90 g, 50 mmol). The 
resultant mixture was bested under reflux for 2 hrs. then concentrated under vacuum to a 
dark orange residue. The product was crystallised by triturating with water and was purified 
by column chromatography on silica [eluent- hexane ethyl acetate, 4 : 1] to yield a pale 
yellow solid (6.40 g, 88 % yield, m.p. 35-37 °C, lit. 36-38 °C).
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.91 (IH, s, OCHN), 7.66 (2H, d, 7.1 Hz, oArH), 7.42 (2H, t, 7.1 Hz, 
mArH), 7,35 (2H, m, pArH, NCH)
2-DEUTERO-S-PHENYLOXAZOLE (98)JA1
A 25 ml three necked round bottomed flask was charged with 5-phenyloxazole (0.29 g, 2.0 
mmol) and butyl lithium in hexane (1.6 M, 1.25 ml, 2.0 mmol) then cooled to - 60 °C. 
Deuterium oxide (0.1 g, 5 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (THF) (3 ml) was then added but at this 
point the inlet firoze so that transfer to the mixture was blocked. The reaction was allowed to 
warm to 0 °C then quenched with glacial acetic acid (0.12 g, 2.0 mmol) in THF (2 ml). The 
mixture was concentrated under vacuum, water (10 ml) was added and the product extracted 
with diethyl ether (20 ml). The diethyl ether layer was dried (Na^SO^) and concentrated 
under vacuum to afford the product as an orange / yellow solid. (0.26 g, 89 % yield, m.p.
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34-36 °C). The NMR (^H decoupled) spectrum indicated a small amount of exchange but 
not enough to see in the NMR spectrum.
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.91 (IH, s, OCHN), 7.65 (2H, d, J= 7.1 Hz, oArH), 7.43 (2H, t, 7.2 Hz, 
mArH), 7.35 (2H, m, pArH, NCH)
Ô2H(CHCI3): 7.90 (s, OCDN)
2-DEUTERO-S-PHENYLOXÀZOLE IB]
To a solution of 5-phenyloxazole (0.10 g, 0.69 mmol) in ^-methanol (CH3OD) (1 ml) was 
added sodium methoxide (~ 5 mg) and the solution was stirred at room temperature for 4 
hrs. The reaction was concentrated under vacuum, the e -^methanol was replenished and the 
solution stirred at room temperature for 4 hrs. This was carried out a further two times (the 
exchange was monitored by iH NMR), then water (3 ml) was added and the product was 
extracted into diethyl ether (5 ml). The ether layer was separated, dried (NagSO )^ and 
concentrated under vacuum to give the product as an orange yellow solid with 80 % 
deuterium incorporation as ascertained by ^H NMR spectroscopy and mass spectroscopy 
(0.09 g, 90 % yield, m.p. 36-38 ®C).
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.91 (0.2H, s, OCHN), 7.66 (2H, d, J= 7.2 Hz, oArH), 7.41 (2H, t, 7.2 Hz, 
mArH), 7.36 (2H, m,pArH, NCH)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 7.90 (s, OCDN)
The reaction was also carried out with deuterium oxide as deuterium source and potassium 
carbonate as base (Table 2.21)
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mvrmnmmimcm % EXCHANGE
D-methanol (excess) K2 CO3 80 %
deuterium oxide (excess) NaOCHj/THF 80%
deuterium oxide (excess) K2 CO3 80 %
deuterium oxide (0.34 mmol) K2 CO3 30 %
Table 2.21 Deuterium sources for the deuteriation of 5-phenyloxazole
2.8.S .2 O Z O N O L Y SIS  O F 5-P H E N Y L O X A Z O L E  
FORMANILIDE (104)
A solution of 5-phenyloxazole (0.20 g, 1.38 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 ml) was cooled to 
- 70 °C and an ozone / oxygen stream was bubbled through it for 15 mins. until the solution 
turned blue. Excess ozone was removed by bubbling through a stream of nitrogen until the 
blue colour disappeared. Aniline (0.18 ml, 2.0 mmol) was added to the chilled solution and 
the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2 hrs. Dichloromethane (10 ml) was added 
and the solution was washed with aqueous potassium bicarbonate (2 x 10 ml) and water (20 
ml). The organic layer was separated, dried (Na2S0 )^ and concentrated under vacuum to a 
brown oil. Purification by column chromatography [eluent- hexane / ethyl acetate 8 : 1 ]  
afforded formanilide product as an off white solid (0.13 g, 80 % yield, m.p. 45-47 °C).
ÔH (CDCI3 ): 8.72(s, OCH), 8.69 (s, OCH), 8.67 (6s, NH), 8.36 (s, OCH), 7.70 (6s, NH),
7.55 (d, J= 8.8 Hz, oArH), 7.32 (q, 8.6 Hz, ArH), 7.18 (t, J= 7.7 Hz, ArH), 7.11 (m,
ArH)
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The ozonolysis of 5-phenyloxazole (1.0 g, 0,69 mmol) was repeated with different 
nucleophiles.
SODIUM FORMATE (101)
The ozonolysis reaction was repeated as for formanilide on the same scale using 2 M sodium 
hydroxide (0.50 ml, 1.0 mmol) in water (1.0 ml) in place of aniline. After stirring at room 
temperature for 4 hrs. dichloromethane (10 ml) and water (10 ml) were added. The aqueous 
layer was concentrated under vacuum to yield the product as a white solid (0.038 g, 81 % 
yield m.p. 258-260 °C 25(^:2621:]
ÔH (D^O): 8.22 (IH, s, OCH)
TETRABÜTYLAMMONIÜMFORMATE (102)
The ozonolysis reaction was repeated again on the same scale with 2 M tetrabutylammonium 
hydroxide (0.50 ml, 1.0 mmol) in water (1.0 ml) in place of aniline After stirring at room 
temperature for 4 hrs. dichloromethane (10 ml) was added and the solution was washed with I
aqueous potassium bicarbonate (2 x 10 ml) then water. The organic layer was dried |
(Na^SO^) and concentrated under vacuum to a yellow oil. The oil was dried under vacuum 
and crystallised as an off white solid (0.16 g, 81 % yield, m.p. 26-28 °C)
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.60 (IH, s, OCH), 3.25 (8H, t, 8.6 Hz, N (% ), 1.64 (8H, m, NCH^CH^),
1.42 (8H, m, NCH2CH2CH2), 1.00 (12H, t, J= 7.2 CH3)
BENZYL FORMATE (106)
The reaction was carried out in the same way again on the same scale using benzyl alcohol 
(0.10 ml, 1.0 mmol) in place of aniline After stirring at room temperature for 4 hrs.
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dichloromethane (10 ml) was added and the solution was washed with aqueous potassium 
bicarbonate (2x10 ml) then water. The organic layer was dried (NagSO )^ and concentrated 
under vacuum to a colourless oil (0.079 g, 84 % yield)
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.22 (IH, s, OCH), 7.50 (2H, d, 7.3 Hz, oArH), 7.32 (3H, m, w,pArH), 
5.31 (2H, s, ArCHz)
2-NAPHTHVL METHYL FORMATE (108)
The reaction was carried out in the same way again on the same scale using 2-hydroxymethyl 
naphthalene (0.16 g, 1.0 mmol) in place of aniline, yielding the product as a white solid 
(0.098 g, 76 % yield, m.p. 84-86 °C)
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.19 (IH, s, OCH), 7.85 (4H, m, ArH), 7.48 (3H, m, AiH), 5.37 (2H, s, 
ArCHj)
2.S.8.3 OZONOLYSIS OF [2-D]-5-PHENYLOXAZOLE (98)
The procedure for the ozonolysis was repeated with [2-D]-5-phenyloxazole (isotopic content 
80 %) (0.10 g, 0.69 mmol) and various nucleophiles.
sl-FORMANILIDE (PhNHCOD)
A  solution of [2-D]-5-phenyloxazole (0.10 g, 0.69 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 ml) was 
cooled to - 70 °C and an ozone / oxygen stream was bubbled through it for 15 mins. until the 
solution turned blue. Excess ozone was removed by bubbling thr ough a stream of nitrogen 
until the blue colour disappeared. Aniline (0.09 ml, 1.0 mmol) was added to the chilled
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solution and the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4 hrs. Dichloromethane (10 ml) 
was added and the solution was washed with aqueous potassium bicarbonate (2 x 10 ml) and 
water (20 ml). The organic layer was separated, dried (NagSO )^ and concentrated under 
vacuum to a brown oü. Purification by column chromatography on silica [eluent- hexane / 
ethyl acetate 8 : 1] afforded the product as an off white solid ^0.068 g, 81 % yield, m.p. 44- 
47 °C Ut.f/flld/'ieb) q.S-4'S *<eQ
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.68 (s, OCH), 8.66 (6s, NH), 8.36 (s, OCH), 7.55 (d, /=  8.7Hz, oArH), 7.31 
(m ArH), 7.20 (m, ArH), 7.10 (m, ArH)
82H (CHCI3): 8.70 (s, OCD)
TETRABUTYLjiMMONIUM-d-FORMATE ([CHs(CH^sl4]SCOrCOD)
The ozonolysis reaction was carried out again on the same scale using 2M 
tetrabutylammonium hydroxide (0.50 ml, 1.0 mmol) as nucleophile. Concentration of the 
dichloromethane layer produced a yellow oil which was dried under vacuum then crystallised 
to yield the product as an off white solid (0.15 g, 75 % yield, m.p. 24-26 °C)
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.60 (s, OCH), 3.25 (8H, t, J= 8.6 Hz, NCH^), 1.64 (8H, m, NCH^CHz), 1.42 
(8H, m, NCH2CH2CH2), 1,00 (12H, t, J= 7.3, CH3)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.60 (s, OCD)
2-NAPHTHALENEMETHYL-d-FORMATE (Ciffi^HiOCOD)
The ozonolysis reaction was carried out on the same scale using 2-hydio)<ymethyl 
naphthalene (0.16 g, 1.0 mol) as nucleophile, yielding the product as a white solid (0.105 g, 
81 % yield, m.p. 82-84 °C)
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ÔH (CDCI3 ): 8.19 (IH, s, OCH), 7.85 (4H, m, ArH), 7.48 (3H, m, ArH), 5.37 (2H, s, 
ArCHz)
Ô2H (CHCI3 ): 8.20 (s, OCD) 
d-SODIUMFORMATE, (NaOCOD)
The ozonolysis reaction was carried out on the same scale using 2 M sodium hydroxide (0.50 
ml, 1.0 mmol) in water (1.0 ml) as nucleophile but, after stirring at room temperature for 4 
hrs., dichloromethane (10 ml) and water (10 ml) were added. The dichloromethane layer 
was dried (Na^SO^) and concentrated under vacuum to give a white solid The aqueous layer 
was concentrated under vacuum to yield the product as a white solid (0.036 g, 76 % yield, 
m.p. 257-260 °C 
8H(D20): 8,22 ( s , OCH)
82H(IÏ20): 8.22 ( s , OCD)
2.8 .8 .4  F O R M A T IO N  O F FU L L Y  D E U T E R A T E D  H Y D R O G E N  SO U R C E S  
99 % d-FOBMANILWE (112)
To a mixture of finely powdered sodium-^-|brmate (2.0 g, 29.0 mmol) and 18-crown-6 ( 2.6
g, 9.6 mmol) in dichloromethane (25 ml), at 0 °C, was added trimethylacetyl chloride 
(pivaloyl chloride) (3.6 ml, 29.0 mmol) and the resultant mixture stirred at 0 °C for 5 hrs. 
Aniline (2.9 ml, 31.9 mmol) and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (5 mg) were added and the mixture 
was stirred at room temperature for 2hrs. then washed with 2 M aqueous sodium carbonate 
(2 X 25 ml) and water (30 ml). The dichloromethane layer was dried (Na^SOJ and
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concentrated under vacuum to a yellow oil. Purification by column chromatogi*aphy on süica 
[eluent hexane / ethyl acetate, 15:1] yielded the product as a white solid [3.1 g, 88 % yield, 
m.p. 45-47 °C
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.65 (6s, NH), 7.70 (s, NH), 7.56 (d, J= 8.8 Hz, oAiH), 7.31 (m, ArH), 7.21 
(m, ArH), 7.12 (m, AiH)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.70 (s, OCD)
99%2-NAPHTW fL: ^METHYL-d-FORMATE
To a mixture of finely powdered sodium-c/-foi*mate (1.0 g, 14.5 mmol) and 18-crown-6 (1.3 
g, 4.8 mmol) in dichloromethane (15 ml), at 0 °C, was added pivaloyl chloride (1.8 ml, 14.5 
mmol) and the resultant mixture stirred at 0 °C for 5 hrs. 2-Hydroxymethyljiaphthalene 
(2.52 g, 15.95 mmol) and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (3 mg) were added and the mixture was 
stirred at room temperature for 2hrs. then washed with 2 M aqueous sodium carbonate (2 x 
15 ml) and water (20 ml). The dichloromethane layer was dried (NagSO )^ and concentrated 
under vacuum to a yellowish oil. Purification by column chromatography on silica [eluent - 
hexane / ethyl acetate, 20 : 1] yielded the product as a white solid (2.3 g, 85 % yield, m.p. 
82-84 °C).
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.20 (IH, s, OCH), 7.84 (4H, m, ArH), 7.47 (3H, m, ArH), 5.35 (2H, s, 
ArCHj)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.20 (s, OCD)
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2.8 .8 .S  P R E P A R A T IO N  O F T R IT IA T E D  R U T H E N IU M  C O M P L E X , 
RuT2CO(PPh3)3 
T FORMANILIDE
[2-T]-5-Phenyloxazole (100 mCi, 3.7 GBq) was made up to 0.15 g, 1.0 mmol with inactive
5-phenyloxazole, then dissolved in dichloromethane (10 ml). The solution was cooled to - 
70 °C and an ozone / oxygen stream was bubbled through for 15 mins. until the solution 
turned blue. Excess ozone was removed by bubbling through a stream of nitrogen until the 
blue colour disappeared. Aniline (0.09 ml, 1.0 mmol) was added to the chilled solution and 
the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 hr. Radio-scanning of the thin layer 
chromatography (TEC) plate indicated a radioactive impurity running in front of the base line 
in a 30 : 70 ratio of product to impurity. More aniline (0.09 ml, 1.0 mmol) was added and 
stirring was continued for 16 hrs and the product to impurity ratio was now 60 : 40. Further 
aniline (0.18 ml, 2.0 mmol) was added and stirring was continued for 3 hrs after which radio- 
TLC scanning indicated a ratio of product to impurity of 70 : 30. The solution was 
concentrated under vacuum and purified by column chromatography on silica [eluent, hexane 
/ ethyl acetate 10 :1] to yield 60 mCi (2.2 GBq) of product as a yellow solid (0.074 g, 60 %)
RUTHENIUM DITRITOCARBONYLTRIS(TRIPHENYLPHOSPHINE),RuT2 CO(PPhs) 3
To a refiuxing solution of triphenylphosphine (0.47 g, 1.8 mmol) in ethanol (15 ml) under 
nitrogen was added ruthenium trichloride hydrate (0.078 g, 0.3 mmol) in ethanol (5 ml), 60 
mCi (2.2 GBq) T-formanilide (0.074 g, 0.6 mmol) in ethanol (3 ml) and sodium borohydride 
(0.057 g, 1.56 mmol) in ethanol (3 ml) in quick succession. A brown precipitate formed and 
the resultant mixture was refluxed under nitrogen for 15 mins. then filtered and washed with
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ethanol (40 ml). The dark brown solid produced contained only 9 mCi (333 MBq) of 
radioactive material and was not purified further.
2.8.9 QUANTIFICATION OF THE HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE  
REACTION
4-METHOXYACETOPHENONE (59)
To a solution of 4-methoxyacetophenone (0.046 ml, 0.33 mmol) in toluene (3ml) was added 
RuD2C0 (PPhg)3 (0.304 g, 0.33 mmol). The resultant solution was refluxed under nitrogen 
for 8 hrs., concentrated under vacuum to a brown residue and ethanol (15 ml) added to 
precipitate some of the complex. The residue was filtered and the filtrate was concentrated 
under vacuum and purified by column chromatography [eluent- hexane / ethyl acetate, 6 : 1] 
to a light brown liquid (0.04 g, 87 %). The NMR (^H decoupled) spectrum showed 24 % 
ortho exchange.
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.95 (2H, d, J= 8.7 Hz, oArH), 6.97 (2H, d, J= 8.6 Hz, wArH), 3.85 (3H, s, 
OCH3), 2.54 (3H, s, CCH3)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 7.95 (s, oArD), 2.55 (CCD3)
4-CHLOROACETOPHENONE (64)
The reaction was repeated on the same scale with 4-chloroacetophenone (0.049 ml, 0.33 
mmol). Purification by column chromatography [eluent - hexane / ethyl acetate 10 : 1] 
yielded the product as a brown liquid (0.046 ml, 94 %). The NMR (^H decoupled) 
spectrum showed 10 % ortho exchange.
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ÔH (CDCI3): 7.92 (2H, d, J= 8.6 Hz, oArH), 7.40 (2H, d, 8.6 Hz, mArH), 2.61 (3H, s, 
CCH3)
Ô^ H (CHCI3 ): 7.90 (s, oAi-D), 2.60 (s, CCD 3 )
GLAXO COMPOUND (113)
The reaction was repeated on the same scale with 113 (0.047 g, 0.33 mmol). Purification by 
column chromatography [eluent - hexane / ethyl acetate 10 : 1] yielded the product as a 
yellow solid (0.042 g, 90 %). The ^H NMR (^H decoupled) spectrum showed ortho 
exchange had taken place.
Ô2H (CHCI3): 8.06 (IH, d, aH), 7.99 (IH, d, cH), 7.90 (4H, m, O^SArH), 7.46 (2H, m, 
mFArH), 7.32 (2H, t, oFArH), 6.98 (IH, t, 6H), 3.15 (3H, CCH3), 3.05 (3H, s, SCH3)
Chapter 3.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter deals with work carried out using zeolites as catalysts for hydrogen isotope 
exchange reactions. Their highly acidic nature combined with their ability to adsorb small 
molecules such as DgO, THO, D2 and T2, making them available for exchange means that 
zeolites should be ideal as solid catalysts for such investigations. The zeolite chosen was Y 
zeolite (vide infra) as its acidity was sufficiently high and its large pore size should allow 
entrance to most small molecules studied.^»
3.2 BACKGROUND TO ZEOLITES
3.2.1 STRUCTURE OF ZEO LITES
Zeolites are hydrated, crystalline aluminosilicate solids which have been used as efficient 
catalysts in many reactions. They consist of a regular framework built up of SiO  ^and AlO^
tetrahedra, which share common oxygen atoms. Each zeolite consists of repeats of a basic 
unit which produces a very regular structure, but the tetrahedra can be arranged in different 
ways. 8 Tetrahedra can form a cube, 12 can form a hexagonal prism and 24 a cubic 
octahedron and packing of these polyhedra gives rise to different zeolites. Each zeolite has 
different pore sizes with distinct diameters, causing zeolites to be shape and size selective 
(Table 3.1)
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S^OLITE NUMBER OF OXYGEN j  
- APEÉTÜRE 1
zeolite A 4.1
a m ::" 5.1 X 5.5, 5.4 X 5.6
zeolite X or Y 12 -  " 7.4
zeolite L 12 7.0, 7.1
mordenite 12 ' 6.7 X 7.0
Table 3.1 Pore sizes in some zeolites^*
Zeolite Y, which is the one of interest in this work, is a faujasite with a unit cell composition
N a 5 g ( A l O 2 ) 5 5 ( S i O 2 ) i 3 6 . 2 5 0 H 2 O .
The structure of Y-zeolite consists of linked cubo-octahedra (24-hedra beta cages), also 
called sodalite units, which have a central cage with a 0.65 nm diameter, accessible through 
six-membered rings of oxygen atoms with free diameter of 0.22 nm. These sodalite units are 
linked by bridging oxygen atoms along their six-membered ring faces to give a hexagonal 
prism, giving rise to a supercage. This has an internal diameter of 1.25 nm, accessible 
through four twelve-membered rings of oxygen atoms, entry pores, with an aperture 
diameter of 0.74 nm (Figure 3.1). The points of intersection of the lines represent Si or A1 
ions and oxygens are at the centre of each line.
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Figure 3.1 Supercage unit of zeolite Y
Molecules small enough to fit through the apertures can undergo catalytic reaction in the 
cages. Zeolite pores are very small and can act as molecular sieves. They act in two shape 
selective ways:^^
1) Mass transport selectivity - Small molecules fit into the pores and can be catalysed 
whereas larger molecules can not fit in. Also some product molecules which are formed 
inside the larger cages are too big to get out thiough the apertures quickly and they can be
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converted into other products, for example the conversion of toluene into xylene, para - 
Xylene can pass through the pores easily but meta and ortho - xylene are too big and diffuse 
more slowly, so the equilibrium lies towards the formation of the para isomer
2) Restricted transition state selectivity - Some molecules can fit into the pores but the pore 
is too small for some transition states to form, so reactions via smaller transition states are 
favoured.
As mentioned, the zeolite firamework is made up of S1O4 and AIO4 tetrahedra. The silica are 
neutral and the alumina have a charge of -1 which is balanced by cations located at vaiious 
positions. Many of the cations are exposed at the internal surface and can therefore be ion 
exchanged and can also be catalytically active sites. When the cations are H+ (in OH groups) 
the zeolites are acidic (HY); there are two types of acid site:*^
Brmsted acid sites - Brotons attached to lattice oxygen atoms. These transfer protons fi*om 
the zeolite to the adsorbed molecule.
Lewis acid sites - Charge compensating cations / trigonal aluminium atoms at oxygen 
deficient sites or cation positions - these transfer electron pairs firom the adsorbed molecule 
to the zeolite.
Several methods exist for the introduction of protons into the zeolite structurei^o
1) ion exchange,
2) thermal decomposition of the NH4 exchanged form,
3) hydrolysis of water of hydration of cations or,
4) reduction of cations to a lower valency state.
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Of these methods, the first two are the ones mainly used for the preparation of acidic 
zeolites. NH4Y is prepared firom NaY by repeated exchange, then heating NH4Y produces a 
zeolite containing Br0nsted acid sites. At 573 K there is 99 % conversion of the NH4+ to 
and NHj*! and further heating to 750 K converts the Br0nsted acid sites to Lewis acid sites*^  
(Figure 3.2).
N a g g ( A 1 0 2 ) s g ( S i 0 2 ) ^ g g
\  / \  / \  /
/  O: O ^
NH4+
> 473 K
\  / \  / \  /
/  O: O OI IH: H
750 K
\  / \  / \  / \  /  Al  ^ / i ^
/  0 0 ^
parent zeolite, NaY
ion exchanged zeolite, NH 4 Y
+ 2 NH3 
Br(j)nsted acid sites
+ H2O
Lewis acid sites
Figure 3.2 Production of Breasted and Lewis acid sites in zeolite Y^o
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Hydroxyl groups, cations and Lewis acid sites all appear to function as adsorption sites on 
zeolites.
3.Z2 USES OF ZEOLITES
Since 1915®^ , when natural crystalline aluminosilicates were shown to catalyse reactions of 
organic molecules, zeolites have become important industrial products. The zeolite 
properties exploited for catalytic use include :
1) High acidity - almost all catalytic applications take advantage of the highly acidic nature 
of zeohtes for instance the acidic form of zeolite Y is used catalytically in the cracking of 
petroleum to produce motor fuel.^ ^
2) Cation exchange - zeolites can undergo cation exchange and by changing the nature of 
the cation a whole range of catalytic species with différent properties can be prepared. For 
example zeolites NaX and CaX are more active than the standard alumina-silica catalysts for 
the cracking of «-decane but the calcium form is more active and gives similar products to 
the alumina-silica wheras the sodium form produces no wo-compounds and double the 
quantity of alkenes, NaX is inactive for the dealkylation of cumene but CaX is a powerful 
catalyst.
3) Shape and size selectivity - owing to diJGferent pore sizes, different zeolites are selective 
for different sizes and shapes of molecules leading to their use as molecular sieves. For
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example, neither «-hexane (critical diameter 4.9 Â) nor 3-methylpentane (5.9 A )  are cracked 
on zeolite NaA (pore size 4Â) but «-hexane is cracked on CaA (5 A )  and 3-methylpentane is 
not. In a mixture of 2 and 3-methylpentane and «-hexane only the straight chain hydrocarbon 
is cracked on CaA*'^ »*^
4) Vety high chemical and thermal stability - NaA zeolite is stable up to 700 °C and NaX 
up to 750
The major industrial applications of zeolites as heterogeneous catalysts are found in the 
petroleum industry where they are used for catalytic cracking, hydro-isomerisation, 
hydrocracking and transformation of aromatic hydrocarbons.*®
They have also found use as drying agents, as their pores have high afSnity for small 
molecules such as water, and ion exchange media for removal of contaminating ions.'^ »^*® 
This is used especially in the processing of cooling waters from nuclear reactors with 
radioactive impurities. Aicas other than catalysis have benefited from the use of zeolites, for 
instance tritium loaded zeolites can be used as solid state radioluminescent sources.*® Rare 
earth luminescing centres can be brought into close proximity with the adsorbed tritium by 
ion exchange into the zeolite matrix.
1
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3,Z3 ZEOLITE CATALYSTS IN  HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE 
REACTIONS
Owing to their strong afiSnity for small molecules, isotope sources such as D2O, HTO, D ,^ T2 
and also labelled solvents can be adsorbed within the zeolite structure to a high degree. The 
labels can then be exchanged into molecules which fit into the zeolite poreS. Published work 
on hydrogen isotope exchange reactions with zeolites as catalysts are linfited, but many 
studies have been carried out on the mechanisms involved in other zeolite catalytic processes, 
some of which can be applied to this type of reaction. A review of some of these results can
be found in the literature.^ .^so
Zeolites can be seen as highly cross-linked, inorganic polymers which reduce the substrate 
freedom by adsorption, increasing reaction probability.*  ^ It has been established that the 
focal point of catalytic activity on the zeolite is within the intracrystalline pores*® and appears 
to be electrophilic in natute, with reaction patterns similar to those seen with strong proton 
acids such as HCIO4, 95 % H2SO4, HCI-AICI3 and HF.*?-**
The electrophilic nature proposed for the mechanism was strongly supported by Venuto et 
a/.,** using a deuterated zeolite (DHY) or protic zeolite (HY) and a deuterium source with 
benzene and toluene at various temperatures, then later with phenol and anisole.*  ^ Benzene 
with DHY and also HY and CgDg gave very slow exchange at room temperature and at high 
temperatures showed initially fast exchange which slowed with time. D2O as deuterium 
source showed the same result at 177 °C. With toluene and DHY exchange at low
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temperatures was only seen in the ring and was predominantly ortho and para but at 
temperatures above 100 °C all the aromatic positions were labelled. Phenol and anisole both 
showed the same pattern when exchanged with HY and C^ Dg at 130 ®C. Increasing the 
temperature of reaction increases the reactivity of the HY catalyst but reduces the selectivity.
The mechanism that they proposed was an electrophilic aromatic substitution with formation 
of a TT-complex between the acidic hydroxyl groups of the zeolite and the Tc-electrons of the 
substrate, A o-complex is then formed and the procedure reversed to produce the labelled 
substrate (Figure 3.3). As a result of infra red measurements and analogies with Friedel 
Crafts reactions, Tt-complex formation is suggested.
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Zeolite-OD + 
(116) (117)
Zeolite-O Ï)
(118)
Zeolite-O
(119)
D
Zeolite-O H
(120)
D
Zeolite-OH +
(121) (122)
Figure 3 .3 Zeolite catalysed hydrogen isotope exchange mechanism '^)
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3.2 .3 .1  E X C H A N G E  W IT H  H -Z E O L IT E S
Studies on zeolite catalysed hydrogen isotope exchange reactions have been carried out by 
WiUiams^ o using three different zeolites HNaY, H-mordenite and HZSM-5 with different 
tritium sources - Tj gas, HTO and isotopic benzene / toluene. Substrates studied were 
mostly aUcylbenzenes with some halobenzenes, hetroaromatics and alkanes and a brief 
summary of some/these findings as wefi as the studies using platinum and palladium 
exchanged zeolites is given in the next three sections. With T2 as the source with H-zeolites 
the exchange is very slow, the isotope is transferred to the catalyst very slowly and as a result 
any labelling is randomly distributed as the substrate exchanges many times with the zeolite. 
Aromatic exchange shows ortho / para orientation when the substrate contains an activating 
group.
When HTO is the isotope source the orientation is ortho / para and a  in heteroaromatics 
(fui*an, pyrrole, thiophene and pyridine) and the 1 position in naphthalene. Straight chain 
alkylbenzenes showed only aromatic exchange with no side chain labelling but branched side 
chains were labelled at the p-carbon with HNaY when the branching is adjacent to the ring 
(123). This may be due to the stabilising influence of the aromatic ring enabling formation of 
a benzyl carbonium ion (124) whose formation may be fi*om removal of hydride ion by 
zeolite Lewis acid sites (Scheme 3.1). H-Mordenite labelled isopropylbenzene and f- 
butylbenzene in the methyl position but HZSM-5 did not label side chains. The presence of 
water seems to destroy the activity of the catalyst and work with THO was carried out using 
a small amount to maximise exchange.^ ^
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(p-carbon)
(123)
'CH. -H"
(removal by Lewis
acid site) (124)
CHLT
zeolite-T 'CH .
(125)
Ph-CH(CH3>2
'CH .
CH.T
'CH.
Scheme 3.1 Proposed mechanism for alkyl exchange in alkylbenzenes
With CgDg / CgHgT as source there was a random distribution of the label which is probably 
due to the slow delivery of isotope to the zeolite (many compounds can take up the isotope 
far more quickly than the benzene can deposit it) and an increased activity of the catalyst as 
there was no water present. Branched alkylbenzenes showed exchange on the P-carbon 
when branching is adjacent to the ring and there is not much exchange with heteroaromatics 
(same ones as before) as there is selective adsorption of the heterocycle at the expense of the 
isotope source. In general there is a deactivation of halobenzenes with respect to other 
substrates with ortho / para directing substituents, a high reactivity of polyalkylbenzenes and 
5-membered ring heterocycles (except with isotopic benzene) and a  exchange in naphthalene. 
There is a . deactivation of nitrobenzene and pyridine towards exchange , the latter being 
intrinsically less nucleophilic than benzene and forms a pyridinium salt with electrophilic 
species, and little exchange in alkanes. The exception to this is that 2,3-dimethylbutane is 
labelled heavily in the two tertiary carbons with HTO over H-mordenite.
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«thatThe three zeolites showed similar results, the differences being^H-mordenite exchanges at 
lower temperatures (100-125 °C) than HNaY (175 °C) with HTQ. This is thought to be a 
result of increased acidity at each acid site on H-mordenite due to a smaller number of 
Bronsted acid sites. HZSM-5 showed no alkyl exchange and as this zeolite has smaller pore 
sizes, steric hindrance of the intermediate carbonium ion may be responsible, although the 
substrate molecule can pass into the zeolite for aromatic exchange. When platinum or 
palladium exchanged zeolites are used for exchange, contributions from both zeolite and 
metal are observed.^^
3 .2 .3 .2  E X C H A N G E  W IT H  P L A T IN U M  Z E O L IT E S 92
The platinum metal exchanged zeolites cause rapid activation of Tj gas as opposed to the 
slow exchange seen with H-zeolites and alkyl labelling is seen as well as aromatic labelling on 
toluene and M-nonylbenzene (this is a feature of platinum catalysed exchange). Naphthalene 
is labelled in both the 1 and 2 positions with Pt-Y and Pt-ZSM-5, a combination of the two 
opposing labelling types, zeolite labels Ir and platinum labels % but Pt-mordenite gives 
mainly position 1 exchange as it shows a higher level of zeolite catalysis. There is very good 
exchange with toluene and using Pt-Y as catalyst, the orientation at room temperatures is as 
expected from heterogeneous platinum catalysed exchange i.e. meta  ^ para and methyl 
exchange. This is because the Tg gas is dissociated on the platinum at room temperature but 
zeolite activation does not occur at low temperatures. At higher temperatures ortho and 
para orientation is seen and also some methyl exchange which is indicative of zeolite
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catalysis rather than metal catalysis. Pt-mordenite shows a similar distribution to Pt-Y at 100 
®C but Pt-ZSM-5 gives no alkyl label (possibly due to the small pore size of Pt-ZSM-5). 
Pyridine is not labelled with Pt-Y but with the other two zeolites exchange is seen in 
positions 2 and 6, which is metal catalysis. Alkanes can be labelled with all three platinum 
zeolites but some impurities ai*e found with Pt-mordenite and Pt-ZSM-5.
With HTO as isotope source the reaction temperature can be lowered by 25-30 °C . to  the 
H-zeolite^^d platinum catalysis is in evidence with meta and para orientation predominant 
and extensive side chain labelling in alkylbenzenes. The alkanes can be labelled, as can 
pyridine, with orientations similar to those reported over heterogeneous platinum at 60 
but naphthalene showed more zeolite catalysed exchange, as it is highly activated towards 
electrophilic aromatic exchange. When air is present all exchange is as for HNaY; air can 
poison metal-catalysed e x c h a n g e .9 2 - 9 4  por Pt-mordenite the results indicate that the zeolite is 
the major catalytic contributor with labelling in the substrates that are activated towards 
electrophilic aromatic substitution. Exceptions are that some methyl exchange is observed in 
toluene, 2,6-labelling in pyridine and meta / para labelling in chlorobenzene. These results 
may be due to the metal blocking the zeolite pores. Mordenite is not highly cross-lmked so 
the pores are not interconnected and an obstruction in one pore leaves part of the zeolite 
inacessible to the substrates.
CgDg exchange with Pt-zeolites is generally less efficient than with the H-zeolites and when 
air is included there is no Pt influence except for Pt-ZSM-5 which labels alkanes. Under 
vacuum  ^pyridine is not labelled which may be due to pyridine excluding benzene fl-om the 
zeolite by preferential adsorption.92
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3.2 .S .3  EXCHANGE WITH PALLADIUM ZEOLITES 95
Hydrogen isotope exchange using palladium zeolites as catalyst and Tj as isotope source 
generally gave high levels of incorporation. There is efficient transfer of tritium gas to the 
zeolite catalyst so the isotope is readüy available for exchange. The influence of the 
palladium on label orientation is more discernible than for the platinum equivalent, discussed 
in the last section, and is reflected by high levels of side chain exchange which is 
concentrated at the a-carbon. Using Pd-ZSM-5 less alkyl exchange is observed which may 
be due to the smaller pore size inhibiting formation of the intermediate carbonium ion. 
Aromatic exchange tends to be in the ortho and para positions, indicating strong catalytic 
contribution flom the zeolite. Pyridine is labelled in the 2 and 6 positions for all three Pd- 
zeolite catalysts and alkane labelling is unpredictable. Naphthalene shows labelling in both 
the 1 and 2 positions with a slight preference for the 1 position. This result could be due to 
the increased reactivity of the zeolite causing rapid exchange leading to equilibrium but could 
also be the result of opposing contributions fi*om both metal and zeolite catalysts.
Using Pd-Y as catalyst, all the substrates, except chlorobenzene and the alkanes, are labelled 
with HTO as isotope source and the labelling shows evidence of palladium catalysis indicated 
by extensive side chain exchange. Pd-mordenite, with HTO, shows high incorporation only 
for substrates most activated towards electrophilic aromatic substitution and the orientation 
is ortho and para., indicating zeolite catalysed exchange. Incorporation using Pd-ZSM-5 is 
low except for straight chain alkylbenzenes, which is possibly due to the palladium metal 
reducing the effective diameter of the pores, and the orientation is again ortho and para. 
Exchange in naphthalene is in the 1 position for aU three Pd catalysts but pyridine is different
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for each zeolite - 2,6 exchange with Pd-ZSM-5, 3,5 with Pd-mordenite and 2 and 6 with 
some exchange in the 4 position forPd-Y. Most alkanes were not labelled.
CgDg exchange is generally slow with long reaction times and higher temperatures needed, 
which may be due to the metals blocking the pores and decreasing the availability of active 
sites, which is especially important in the mordenite which is not highly cross-linked. 
Alkanes and pyridine showed no exchange, chlorobenzene was labelled slowly only with Pd- 
ZSM-5 and alkylbenzenes showed side chain exchange with Pd-Y.
3,2,4 MICROWA VE ACTIVATION
In recent years the use of microwaves to accelerate organic reactions has been increasing.96- 
102 There is some debate as to whether there is a “microwave effect” or whether the 
enhancement can be attributed to superheating reactions^* (acetonitrile reaches 120 °C before 
boiling in the microwave which is 38 higher than its usual boing point). Some researchers 
believe it is due to temperatures being higher, uneven absorption causing hot spots or specific 
heating of catalysts but others are of the opinion that the rate enhancements observed can not 
really be explained by simple heating effects. Whatever the case, the benefits of use isA
being exploited. In 1986 it was reported that microwave irradiation greatly reduced reaction 
times in estérifications, hydrolyses, oxidations and nucleophilic displacements^^ and later in 
the same year, microwaves were used to enhance the rate of Diels Alder reactions, Claisen 
rearrangements and ene reactions,
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Since then microwaves have also been used in the synthesis of a number of 
radiopharmaceuticals especially those used in the positron emission tomography (P.E.T.) 
a r e a ,  ^ 03,104 the alkylation of neuroreceptor ligands with [i^C] alkyl halides. Hydrogen
isotope labelling has also benefited e.g. microwave irradiation has been used to accelerate 
acid catalysed deuterium exchange and in some cases the degree of isotope incorporation at 
particular sites is altered. Also decarboxylations,lo? and catalytic hydrogenations with 
formate sa l ts ,have been achieved with microwave irradiation.
3.3 HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE STUDIES
The work discussed in the following sections is an exploration into the use of zeolites as 
catalysts m hydrogen isotope exchange reactions. Large pore Y zeolite has been used to 
adsorb isotope sources such as DjO and HTO which can then be exchanged with organic 
substrates at the catalytically active sites within the zeolite pores.®®»90 Further studies into the 
use of other sources of isotope, formates for example, have also been carried out with the 
aim of finding a catalytic hydrogen isotope exchange system which utilises solid isotope 
sources. Developments of previous work have also been achieved by the use of microwave 
irradiation to enhance the reaction and greatly reduce reaction time.
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3,3,1 HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE W ITH ANISO LE
Initial experiments were carried out using anisole and hydrogen exchanged zeolite, HNaY, 
withDjO (Scheme 3.2).
.OCH.
+ HNaY + D2 O 125 °C, IShrs.or microwave 
irradiation
OCR,
Scheme 3.2 Zeolite catalysed hydrogen isotope exchange on anisole
Anisole was chosen as the substrate because the -OCH 3  substituent activates the aromatic 
ring towards electrophilic aromatic exchange and labelling should occur*. DjO was chosen 
over Dj as isotope source because the exchange using Tj as the source with hydrogen 
zeolites is slow and random^ ® and also water is easier to handle and can be used in a 
microwave. Initial problems arose when designing the experiments in that anisole appeared 
to adhere to the zeolite but this was overcome by cai*rying out a continuous extraction in 
dichloromethane on the reaction mixture. The procedure worked very well and almost 
quantitative recoveries were subsequently obtained. No exchange occurred using 1.0 ml 
DgO with 100 |xl anisole and either 25 or 50 mg of HNaY when heated at 125 °C for 18 hrs. 
(Table 3.2). This is probably due to the large amount of water present which has been shown 
to destroy the activity of the zeolite.
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The reaction was then atten^ted with microwave activation instead of heating overnight. 
Various reaction times were used with 100 p,l anisole, 100 mg HNaY and 0.5 ml DjO and 
exchange occurred after 9 x 3  mins. on low power (Table 3.2). This is a large advance on 
125 °C for 18 hrs. and most subsequent reactions were carried out in the microwave.
1
-r - J  _ L” ' !■ g -
: E X C H ^ G E -  
■
25 1.0 i g g g  18 hrs. none
50 1.0 125 ^C, 18 hrs. none
100 0.5 5 X 2.5 mins. microwave none
100 0.5 7 X 3 mins. microwave none
100 0.5 9x3  mins. microwave ortho /  para
Table 3.2 Initial hydrogen isotope exchange reactions with 100 |il of anisole
With the aim of using zeolites as solid sources for hydrogen isotope exchange, the next idea 
explored was pre-adsorbing the DjO onto the zeolite and attempting to use this system for 
exchange. The pre-adsorption was achieved by stirring a suspension of HNaY in D2O 
overnight at room temperature then removing the excess water by fi*eeze drying. The solid 
residue could be stored in a vial and used as required.
The DjO-HNaY system was used to induce hydrogen isotope exchange on anisole (Scheme 
3.3); 100 pi of anisole was added to first 50 then 100 mg of D20-HNaY and this was heated
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at 125 °C overnight. Exchange occurred in the ortho and para positions. The exchange was 
then attempted using microwave activation for varying amounts of time and again ortho and 
para exchange occurred after 9 x 3  mins. In summary, DjO could be pre-adsorbed onto the 
HNaY zeolite and stored and this could be used in hydrogen isotope exchange reactions. 
The exchange could be further enhanced by microwave irradiation.
HNaY + D2O
overnight 
room temp. .OCH
DgO-HNaY + ’ 125 °C , 18 hrs.
or microwave 
irradiation
OCH,
Scheme 3.3 Hydrogen isotope exchange on anisole using DgO-HNaY
3,3.2 HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EXCHANGE W ITH OTHER SUBSTRATES
Hydrogen isotope exchange using zeolites as catalysts was also attempted with substrates 
other than anisole. The conditions chosen were substrate (100 p,l / mg), DjO-HNaY (100 
mg) microwave irradiation - low power for 9 x 3 mins. The results can be divided into three 
categories:
1) those which exchange on substituents only
2) those which exchange in the aromatic ring (Table 3.3) and
3) those which did not undergo exchange.
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The substrates which showed no labelling were nitrobenzene, benzonitrile, ethyl benzoate, 
1,4-naphthoquinone and benzophenone. The results obtained all fitted into the electrophilic 
aromatic exchange theory, activating groups exchanged ortho and para e.g. anisole, 
methoxynaphthalene and aniline and substituents with exchangeable protons also exchanged 
in these groups e.g. aniline and phenol. Substrates with deactivating groups showed no 
aromatic exchange except for chlorobenzene. The compounds which had deactivating side 
groups with exchangeable protons exchanged in the side group only e.g. acetophenone, 4- 
acetylpyridine, propiophenone, benzaldehyde and benzoic acid.
The exception to the above was toluene which did not show any exchange under microwave 
conditions although, when heated to 140 °C for 24 hrs. exchange took place in the expected 
ortho and para positions with no side chain exchange. This could be due to the fact that 
toluene is not activated by microwave irradiation as it is not polar.
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SUBSTRATE — - ctmiTllrUENT 
^ ^ ^ C n V A T I O N .
LABELLING
anisole mildly activating 
(o, /^-directing)
ortho and para
1 -methoxynaphthalene mildly activating 
(o, p-directing)
ortho and para
2-methoxynaphthalene mildly activating 
(o, /7-directing)
ortho and para
aniline strongly activating 
ip, /7-directing)
ortho and para
A -^methylanihne strongly activating 
(<>, /7-directing)
ortho and para
N, jV-dimethylaniline strongly activating 
(o, /7-directing)
ortho and para
phenol strongly activating 
{o, /7-directing)
ortho and para
4-methylanisole mildly activating (groups 
oppose both o, p- directing)
Small amount ortho to 
-OCH3
chlorobenzene deactivating very small amount
formanilide mildly activating 
(o, /7-directing)
general exchange
toluene* mildly activating 
(o, /7-directing)
ortho and para
* reaction conditions - 24 hours at 140 °C
Table 3.3 Substrates which exchange in the aromatic ring
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3,3 J  REACTION CONDITIONS
3.3 .3 .1  SO L V E N T  E FFE C T S A N D  D^O A D SO R P T IO N
Initially the solid substrates, 1,4-naphthoquinone and 2-methoxynaphthalene for instance, 
were dissolved in a small amount of solvent for reaction but with any of the solvents tried 
(dioxan, ethanol, methanol or dimethylsulphoxide) no exchange was seen on the substrate. 
The use of solvents in these reactions appears to destroy the activity of the zeolite catalyst, 
possibly by preferentially adsorbing on to the zeolite preventing substrate adsorption. This is 
the case for both microwave activation and oil bath reactions. Subsequent reactions on solid 
substrates were carried out without solvent and exchange occurred.
Another parameter explored was whether adsorbing DjO more than once would have any 
effect on the degree of exchange. HNaY with pre-adsorbed D^O was suspended in more 
DjO and stirred again at room temperature overnight followed by freeze drying to remove 
excess water. The product was then used in an exchange reaction with anisole and 
acetophenone in the microwave for 9 x 3 mins. to see if more DjO had been adsorbed onto 
the zeolite. The zeolite did not appear to give more exchange than the initial DjO-HNaY so 
maximum adsorption occurs in the first instance.
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3.3 .3 .2  R E A C T IO N  T IM E  A N D  Z EO L IT E  Q U A N T IT Y
The next experiments carried out were to ascertain whether the quantity of zeolite and the 
reaction time has an effect on the exchange. The substrates used for the study were 
acetophenone (Table 3.4) and 1-methoxynaphthalene (Table 3.5) and the reactions were 
carried out on 100 pi of substrate with various amounts of DjO-HNaY, for different times in 
the microwave at low power. The exchange percentages were obtained from reduction in the 
signal peaks in the NMR spectra.
"'"y mins.
50 6x3 -CH3~ 2 0 %
100 6x3 -CH3~44%
200 6x3 -CH3 ~ 46 %
100 3x3 -CH3~33%
100 9x3 -CE3-43%
Table 3.4 Effect of varying zeolite quantity and reaction time on acetophenone exchange
Increasing the quantity of zeolite increases the exchange on acetophenone, because the 
amount of DjO and number of catalytic sites available for exchange are larger. Increasing 
from 100 mg to 200 mg of DjO-HNaY does not give much more label as the exchange is 
probably reaching its maximum level. Less time in the microwave allows less exchange to
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take place, although for acetophenone , which only exchanges in the side group, 9 mins. is 
enough for exchange.
Q D A H T I T Y  D , 0 - H N a Y  I M t C B O W A V E T D t f E
PO srnO N
50 8x3 2 - 1 0  %, 4 - 2 0  %
100 ill 8x3 2 - 4 5 % ,  4 - 5 5 %
200 8x3 2 - 5 5  %, 4 - 7 0  %
100 6x3 2 - 1 0 % ,  4 - 1 5 %
100 10x3 2 - 5 0 % ,  4 - 6 0 %
Table 3.5 Effect of varying zeolite quantity and reaction time on 1-methoxynaphthalene exchange
Hydrogen exchange experiments have been carried out on 1-methoxynaphthalene by 
detritiation in trifiuoroacetic acid (TEA) at 70 the results show that the 2 and the 4
position are most likely to exchange with the 2 position being the most exchangeable. As 
these experiments were acid catalysed exchange, similar results may be expected using 
zeolites. As shown in Table 3.5 this is not quite the case as although exchange is only seen in 
the 2 and 4 positions, the 4 position exchanges more than the 2. This may be due to 
restricted movement of the substrate within the zeolite pores leaving the 4 position available 
for exchange.
For 1-methoxynaphthalene 50 mg D20-HNaY gives some exchange and increasing the 
amount of D20-HNaY to 100 mg and then to 200 mg increases labelling significantly (45-50
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%). Shorter reaction times decrease exchange and at least 24 mins. seems to be required for 
1-methoxynaphthalene to allow 10 % exchange. The short reaction time is a vast 
improvement on high temperatures for 18-24 hrs. Clearly microwave activation is of great 
benefit for these types of reactions.
In brief summary, although each substrate is slightly different, 24-27 mins. in the microwave 
on low power with 100 mg of DjO-HNaY is sufficient to obtain good isotopic incorporation.
Further increase in time does not improve the incorporation of deuterium, 
been tia iS
3.3.3.3 PRE-ADSORPTION OF SUBSTRATES
AU the reactions carried out so far have involved adding the substrate to the zeolite (usuaUy 
with pre-adsorbed DgO) and heating the mixture. The next set of eîq)eriments were involved 
with a comparison of
1. pre-adsorbing the substrate onto the D20-HNaY before reaction and
2. mixing the substrate and DjO-HNaY, as in previous reactions
to see if this made a difference to the amounts and positions of exchange. Adsorption was 
carried out by adding a solution of substrate in dichloromethane to the DjO-HNaY system 
then removing the solvent under vacuum and heating in the microwave. The two substrates 
chosen were 1 and 2-methoxynaphthalene as they both showed reasonable amounts of 
exchange under microwave irradiation. AU reactions were carried out on 100 mg of 2-
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methoxynaphthalene (Table 3.6) or 100 pi of 1-methoxynaphthalene (Table 3.7) for 8 x 3 
mins. in the microwave at low power. Various quantities of D20-HNaY were used.
% EXCHANGE AND 
P O S I T I O N
100 pre-adsorbed 2-15%, 4 -25%
200 pre-adsorbed 2 -35 %, 4 -38 %
100 mixed 2 -45 %, 4-55 %
200 mixed 2 -55 %, 4 -70 %
300 mixed 2-20%, 4 -30%
Table 3.6 Comparison of pre-adsorbing 1-methoxynaphthalene onto the DjO-HNaY and mixing in 
zeolite catalysed isotope exchange
As seen from the results, there is no benefit to adsorbing the 1-methoxynaphthalene onto the 
zeolite before reaction, as the exchange seems to decrease rather than increase and the 
labelling positions remains the same , with the 4 position exchanging preferentially.
With 2-methoxynaphthalene, the exchange is approximately the same whether the substrate is 
pre-adsorbed or not. These results are consistent with the detritiation experiments in TFA at 
70 °C,*09 which were carried out with 2-methoxynaphthalene, and showed that position 1 
exchanged most readily and positions 3 and 6 exchanged to a small degree.
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100 pre-adsorbed 1 -  42 %
200 pre-adsorbed I ,3and6-40 ,20and20%
100 - mixed 1 - 4 0 %
200 mixed 1 - 4 5 %
300 mixed 1 - 2 6 %
Table 3.7 Comparison of pre-adsorbing 2-methoxynaphthalene onto the D20-HNaY and mixing in 
zeolite catalysed isotope exchange
When 2-methoxynaphthalene was pre-adsorbed onto 200 mg of zeolite labelling occurred in 
positions 1 preferentially but also in positions 3 and 6. When 300 mg of zeolite is used the 
microwave reaction is less efficient - this is possibly due to extra bulk decreasing microwave 
efficiency. It is fortunate therefore that most exchange reactions are usually performed on a 
small scale.
3,3,4 ALTERNATIVE ISOTOPE SOURCES FOR ZEOLITE CATALYSED 
EXCHANGE
The work described in this section involves microwave enhanced exchange with isotopic 
sources other than water. It was hoped that compounds such as formate salts, formate esters 
or formanilide could be used as hydrogen isotope sources for zeolite catalysed hydrogen
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isotope exchange under microwave conditions with aromatic molecules. For these reactions 
it was necessary to use metal exchanged zeolites to activate the source and platinum and 
palladium exchanged Y zeolite were chosen.
The platinum and palladium exchanged zeolites were prepared from HNaY according to the 
procedure by Williams. A platinum stock solution was prepared by dissolving 
tetraaminoplatinum dichloride in water and a palladium stock solution was prepared by 
adding palladium dichloride to 0.03M nitric acid and ammonium nitrate and then adding 
dilute nitric acid. After 4 hrs. in an ultrasound bath all the palladium dissolved. The exchange 
was carried out by suspending HNaY in distilled water, adjusting the pH to 9 - 9.5 by 
dropwise addition of 0.1 M ammonium hydroxide then adding either platinum or palladium 
stock solution. The suspension was wrapped in foil and shaken on a mechanical shaker for 8 
-10 hrs., filtered, washed and dried in an oven overnight.
The exchanged zeolite was then calcinated by heating in a tube furnace at 100 °C to 350 °C 
at a rate of 4 °C / min. then leaving at 350 °C for 2 his. under nitrogen. The exchanged 
metal ions were reduced to metal particles by the same procedure as for calcination using a 
10 % hydrogen in nitrogen gas mixture instead of puie nitrogen gas. The metal exchanged 
zeolites were grey in colour and full exchange should give approximately 1 % w/w metal on 
the zeolite.
The first set of reactions were carried out in an oil bath, heating at 125 °C overnight. Twelve 
experiments using two substrates and three isotope source with platinum and palladium
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zeolite were carried out (Table 3.8) but no exchange was observed by (^H decoupled) 
NMR spectroscopy.
ZEOLITE
Pt-Y
Pd-Y { ISOTOPE SOURCE2-naphthy! . methyl-<a -^formate tetrabutylammonium-i3l-formate of-formanilide }
SUBSTRATE
1-methoxynaphthalene 
aniline
Table 3.8 Reagents used for attempted exchange overnight at 125 °C using different isotopic sources
The next attempts were made with microwave activation. Four different isotope sources 
were used, 2-naphtbyi___j methyl-Qi'-formate (Table 3.9), <3^ -formanilide, tetrabutyl 
ammonium-e^-formate (Table 3.10) and potassium-e/-formate (Table 3.11) Both platinum* 
and palladium-exchanged Y-zeolites were used as catalysts using different substrates. All 
reactions were carried out in the microwave at low power for 9 x 4 mins. These studies were 
done as a brief exploration into the possibility of using the formates as solid sources for 
microwave enhanced, zeolite catalysed isotope exchange and were not carried out 
quantitatively. Any exchange was observed by NMR (^H decoupled) spectroscopy.
-Formanilide gives no exchange on 1-methoxynaphthalene and aniline with either platinum 
or palladium zeolite ;c/-formanilide does not appear to break down under these reaction 
conditions. When 2-naphthyl methyW-formate (Table 3.9) was used as the deuterium 
source The NMR (^H decoupled) spectra show small amount of exchange in the 4 
position for 1 -methoxynaphthalene with both platinum and palladium zeolites.
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Z E O L I T E .  E X C H A N G E  -
-  Pt-Y 1 -methoxynaphthalene 4-position
Pt-Y aniline no exchange
Pt-Y ethyljjenzene no exchange
Pd-Y 1 -methoxynaphthalene 4-position
Pd-Y aniline no exchange
Pd-Y ethyl benzene no exchange
Table 3.9 Zeolite catalysed exchange with 2-naphthjl methyl-of-fbrmate as isotope source and 
microwave activation
Pt-Y 1 -methoxynaphthalene 2 position, 4-position
Pt-Y aniline ortho and para
Pd-Y 1 -methoxynaphthalene 2 position, 4-position
Pd-Y aniline no exchange
Table 3.10 Zeolite catalysed exchange with tetrabutyl^ammonium-c^-formate as isotope source and 
microwave activation
With tetrabutyl^9imnonium-c/-formate (Table 3.10) small amounts of exchange are seen in 
both 1 -methoxynaphthalene (2 and 4 positions) and aniline {ortho and para positions)with 
the platinum-exchanged zeolite and 1 -methoxynaphthalene (2 and 4 positions) with the
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palladium-exchanged zeolite. For 1-methoxynaphthalene the exchange is preferentially in the 
4-position, as observed with DjO as isotope source. The NMR ('H decoupled) spectrum 
shows that some formate remains in the reaction.
Potassium-cZ-fbrmate (Table 3.11) gives some exchange using platinum exchanged zeolite on 
aniline and ethyljbenzene but none at all with substrates tried in conjunction with palladium- 
exchanged zeolite.
=3 SQÈOIiïTIil
■
Pt-Y aniline ortho and para
Pt-Y ethyljbenzene meta, para and -CHj
P t-Y -----  ^ ■ pyridine no exchange
Pt-Y bromobenzene no exchange
Pt-Y methyl benzoate no exchange "
Pd-Y aniline ___ _ no exchange
Pd-Y ethyljbenzene no exchange
Pd-Y pyridine _ ----- no exchange
Pd-Y bromobenzene no exchange
Pd-Y methyl benzoate ---- no exchange
Table 3.11 Zeolite catalysed exchange with potassium- (/-formate as isotope source and microwave 
activation
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Ethyljbenzene shows a small amount of exchange in the meta, para and also the side chain 
CH2 group. These results may indicate the involvement of the platinum catalyst as well as 
the zeolite as catalyst. This has not been observed in other substrates possibly because the 
substituents aie activating towards electrophilic aromatic exchange. The attempted labelling 
of the other compounds were unsuecessfiil.
These results, although not as successfiil as hoped, show some promise for the use of other 
soui'ces with zeolite catalysts. Less exchange would be expected than for the previous 
reactions, as approximately equimolar quantities of isotope source were used instead of the 
excess used with D20-HNaY. Further work is required to optimise reaction conditions 
maybe with longer reaction times, different zeolites and possibly looking at different metals 
exchanged on to the zeolite as this seems to have an effect on labelling ability.
3,3,5 MICROWAVE EXCHANGE WITH TRITIUM
The final part of the study was concerned with the possible use o f zeolites under microwave 
conditions to see if tritiations could be induced. As with all tritium work, safety is a high 
priority and as the use of the microwave for tritium work is new, the safety aspect is even 
more vital. All work was carried out with low levels of radioactivity in pear shaped flasks 
fitted with stoppers with septums. The flasks were evacuated and the reaction carried out in 
a teflon pot under microwave conditions. As there is no solvent there should be no pressure 
build up but these precautions are taken so if any leakage occurs the radioactivity is confined
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to the teflon pot. The pot can be checked after each reaction for any leakage from the flask, 
none was found.
These experiments were designed in a slightly different way to the deuterium studies. As 
always, a much smaller volume of HTO is required than is the case with DjO. Detection of 
tritium is much easier and minimisation of radioactive waste is important so a small quantity 
(5 pi) of HTO was used.
The exchange percentages given previously are ffom reactions with excess deuterium and are 
obtained from the reduction in signal peaks in the %  NMR spectrum. The tritium 
experiments are not the same, small quantities of isotope source are used to promote as much 
exchange as possible and prevent excess waste and the exchange is reported as total 
radioactivity in the product and percentages given, are radioactivity in the product over 
radioactivity in the HTO. The substrates chosen for these reactions were 1- 
methoxynaphthalene, A j^V-dimethylanilioe, bromobenzene and ethyl benzene and the reaction 
was carried out with HNaY (Table 3.12) as well as the platinum exchange zeolite, Pt-Y 
(Table 3.13).
3.3.5.1 HNaY CATALYSED TRITIUM EXCHANGE
The reaction conditions were 50 pi substrate and 5 pi of 5 Ci/ml HTO (25 mCi, 925 MBq) 
added to 25 mg HNaY in a flask fitted with a stopper with a septum. The flask was 
evacuated and kept in a microwave on low power for 8 x 3 mins.
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SHBâIRÀTE LAHELUmG POSITION 
NMR spectroscopy)^
1 -methoxynaphthalene 50(6% ) 2-50% , 4 -5 0 %
iV,iV-dimethylaniline 350 (38 %) ortho -  33 % y para -67  %
bromobenzene <1 (<1%) no NMR data
ethylbenzene <1 (<1%) no NMR data
Table 3,12 HNaY catalysed tritium exchange with microwave activation
Both 1-methoxynaphthalene and JV-dimethylaniline are activated towards electrophilic 
aromatic exchange and this is apparent from the ortho and para orientation of the label. 
Ortho and para exchange is approximately equal for both substrates. Bromobenzene and 
ethylbenzene show very little exchange, not enough for NMR to be cÆed out. Further 
reaction time in the microwave may increase exchange.
3.3.S.2 Pt-Y CATALYSED TRITIUM EXCHANGE
The reaction conditions were the same as for the previous experiments. The flask was 
evacuated and kept in a microwave on low power for 9 x 3 mins. Again 1- 
methoxynaphthalene and A/^A-dimethylaniline showed approximately equal ortho and para 
exchange, which indicates that the platinum metal is not involved in the orientation of
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labelling. The result could be due to high reaction temperatures or the substrates being 
activated towards electrophilic aromatic exchange and undergoing zeolite catalysis.
TOTAL RAIHQAG'HVITY LA BE L L IN G T O Sn^N
1-methoxynaphthalene 240 (26 %) 2, -45.5 %, 4, -54.5 %
MMAnefl^aniline 340 (37 %) ortho~33.3 % para -66.7 %
bromobenzene 1 (<1%) no NMR data
ethylbenzene 4(<1%) no NMR data
Table 3.13 Pt-Y catalysed tritium exchange with microwave activation
The exchange for 1-methoxynaphthalene is increased compared to exchange with HNaY as 
catalyst but this is possibly due to the increase in reaction time and A^ ,iV-dimethylaniline 
exchange has not increased as it has probably reached its maximum. Chlorobenzene shows 
almost no exchange and ethylbenzene very little. Although there was 4 MBq of radioactivity 
in ethylbenzene, no ^H NMR signals were obtained even with an overnight run. As 1 MBq is 
needed per site for an overnight run, the lack of success could be due to the 4 MBq being 
spread over more than one site. If the platinum were involved in the exchange alkyl 
exchange would be seen as well as aromatic and the radioactivity would be spread over more 
sites; further studies would be needed to establish this.
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3.4 EXPERIMENTAL
5.4 ./ H NaY CATALYSED EXCHANGE USING ANISOLE
3.4.1.1 EXCHANGE USING HNaY ZEOLITE AND DjO
To a thick-waUed glass tube was added anisole (0.1 ml, 0.9 mmol), HNaY (0.025 g) and DjO 
(1.0 ml). The tube was frozen in liquid nitiogen, evacuated, flame sealed and placed in an oil 
bath at 125 °C for 18 hrs. After cooling, the reaction mixture was filtered through anhydrous 
NagSO  ^and washed several times with diethyl ether. Concentration under vacuum produced 
no product.
The reaction was repeated on the same scale and again left at 125 °C for 18 hrs. The residue 
was continuously extracted, using a Soxhlet apparatus, in dichloromethane for 3: hrs., dried 
with anhydrous Na^SO  ^ and filtered. Concentration under vacuum afforded the product. 
The 2H NMR (^H decoupled) spectrum showed no sign of exchange.
The reaction was repeated on the same scale witkvaiying quantities of HNaY and DgO both 
under thermal and microwave enhanced conditions. (Table 3.14). The microwave reactions 
were carried out in a peai* shaped flask fitted with a stopper and a septum. The solutions 
were frozen, evacuated and heated in the microwave on low power for various times. Work 
up was carried out as described above with continuous extraction of the residue.
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2H NMR (^H decoupled) spectroscopy of the products showed exchange after 9 x 3  
mins. in the microwave.
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.25 (2H, t, wArH), 6.94 (3H, m, o,/?ArH), 3.80 (3H, s, OCH3)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 6.94 (5S , o,pATD)
0.025 1.0 125 C, 18 hrs. none
0.05 1.0 125 C, 18 hrs. none
0.10 0.5 5 X 2.5 mins microwave none
S g : :  0.10 g g . 0.5-#,,,,%. 7 X 3 mins microwave none
0.10 0.5_____ 9 x 3  mins microwave ortho, para
Table 3.14 Hydrogen isotope exchange of anisole using HNaY and D2 O
3.4.1.2 EXCHANGE USING DjO-HNaY
ADSORPTION OF DjO ONTO HNaY
HNaY (10 g) was suspended in D2O (20 ml) and the suspension was stirred at room 
temperature overnight. The excess DjO was removed by freeze drying and the dried, white 
solid was stored and used as required.
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EXCHANGE REACTIONS
To a 10 ml round-bottomed flask fitted with a stopper and a septum was added anisole (0.10 
ml, 0.9 mmol) and D20-HNaY (0.05 g). The tube was evacuated and heated at 125 °C for 
18 hrs. Work up was carried out by continuous extraction in dichloromethane for 3 hrs. and 
the solution was dried over anhydrous Na2SO ,^ filtered and concentrated under vacuum to 
afford the product. The NMR (*H decoupled) spectrum showed labelling in the ortho and 
para  positions.
Ô2H (CHCI3): 6.95 (5s, o,pAiD)
To a 10 ml pear-shaped flask was added anisole (0.10 ml, 0.9 mmol) and D20-HNaY (0.05 
g). The flask was fitted with a stopper and a septum, evacuated and heated in a microwave 
on low power for various times (Table 3.15). Work up was carried out as described above.
M I C R # @ ^ g P p m  / M I N S . #
3x2
_ E X C H A N G E
..
none
5 x2.5 none
7x3 none
9x3 ortho, para
Table 3.15 Hydrogen isotope exchange on anisole using DjO-HNaY with microwave activation
The NMR (IH decoupled) spectrum showed ortho and para  exchange after 9x3  mins.
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3,4,2 HNaY CATALYSED EXCHANGE WITH OTHER SUBSTRATES
To a 10 ml pear-shaped flask was added substrate (Table 3.16, 3.17 and 3.18) and DjO- 
HNaY (0.10 g). The flask was fitted with a stopper and a septum, evacuated and heated in 
the microwave at low power for 8 x 3 mins. The reaction mixture was allowed to cool and 
dichloromethane (5ml) was added. The mixture was filtered, washed with hot 
dichloromethane (15 ml) and the filtrate concentrated under vacuum to afford the product. 
2H NMR (^H decoupled) spectroscopy was used to observe any labelling and % 
incorporation was not measured as general patterns only were being observed.
Q U A N T I T Y L A B E L L I N G
anisole 0.10 ml ortho and para
1 -methoxynaphthalene 0.10 ml ortho and para
2-methoxynaphthalene 0.10 g ortho and para
aniline 0.10 ml ortho and para
A-methylaniline 0.10 ml ortho and para
A,A-dimethylaniline 0.10 ml ortho and para
Table 3.16 Hydrogen isotope exchange on other substrates catalysed by D20-HNaY
ANISOLE
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.25 (2H, t, wArH), 6.94 (3H, m, o,/?ArH), 3.80 (3H, s, OCH3) 
Ô2R (CHCI3): 6.94 (d, o,pAiD)
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1-METHOXYNAPHTHALENE
SH (CDCI3): 8.25 (IH, d, J= 9.5 Hz, ArH), 7.79 (IH, d, 9.4 Hz, ArH), 7.46 (2H, m, 
ArH), 7.39 (2H, m, m.pAzH), 6.81 (IH, d, /=  7.8 Hz, oArH), 4.00 (3H. s. OCH3)
82H (CHCI3): 7.40 (s,,pArD), 6.80 (s, oArD),
2-METHOXYNAPHTHALENE
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.75 (3H, m, ArH), 7.43 (IH, t, 7.1 Hz, ArH), 7-35 (IH, t, J= 7.1 Hz, 
ArH), 7.14 (IH, d, J== 7.3 Hz, ArH), 3.92 (3H, s, OCH3)
Ô2H(CHC13): 7 .1 5 ( s, A tD )
ANHjINE
SH (CDCI3): 7.14 (2H, t, J= 7.5 Hz, wArH), 6.75 (IH, t, J= 7.4 Hz, pArH), 6.67 (2H, d, 
J= 7.6Hz, oArH), 3.62 (2H, 6s, NHj)
Sm (CHCI3): 6.75 (s,pArD), 6.65 (s, oArD), 3.55 (s, NDJ
N-METHYLANILINE
SH (CDCI3): 7.19 (2H, t, J= 7.4 Hz, wAiH), 6.70 (IH, t, 7.3 Hz, pArH), 6.61 (2H, d,
J= 8.4 Hz, oArH), 3.65 (IH, 6s, NH), 2.83 (3H, s, NHCH3)
82H (CHCI3): 6.70 (s,pArD), 6.60 (s, oArD)
N,N-DIMETHYLANn,INE
SH (CDCI3): 7.13 (IH, t, J= 7.6 Hz, mArH), 6.71(2H, to, o.pArH), 2.84 (6H, s, CH3)
8 %  (CHCI3); 6.72 (s, oArD), 6.70 (s,pArD)
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y  S U B S n U T E
«
phenol 0.10 ml ortho and para
chlorobenzene 0.10 ml very small amount
fortnanilide 0.10 g general aromatic
toluene* 0.10 ml ortho and para
* reaction conditions - 24 hrs. at 140 °C
Table 3.17 Hydrogen isotope exchange on other substrates catalysed by D20-HNaY 
PHENOL
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.22 (2H, t, y= 7.5 Hz, wArH), 6.92 (IH, t, J= 7.4, 7.4 //z,/?ArH), 6.82 (2H, 
d, J= 7.6 Hz, oAiH), 5.73 (IH, bs, OH)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 6.90 (s,/?ArD), 6.85 (s, oArD), 6.00 (s, CD)
CHLOROBENZENE
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.25(5H, m, ArH)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 7.25 (s, ArD)
FORMANHjH)E
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.72 (s, OCH), 8.69 (s, OCH), 8.67 {bs, NH), 8.36 (s, OCH), 7.70 {bs, NH), 
7.55 (d, J= 8.8 Hz, oArH), 7.32 (q, J= 8.4, 7.5, 8.6 Hz, ArH), 7.18 (t, J= 7.5, 7.7 Hz, ArH), 
7.11 (m, ArH)
Ô2H (CHCI3 ); 8.70 (s), 7.75 (s, ND), 7.55 (s, oArD), 7.20 (s, ArD), 7.10 (s, ArD)
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TOLUENE
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.18 (5H, m, ArH), 2.36 (3H, s, CH3)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 7.18(5S,o,/?ArD)
The reaction was repeated with further substrates (Table 3.18)
Q U A N T I T y  ^
.
acetophenone 0.10 ml -COCH3
4-acetylpyridine 0.10 ml -COCH3
propiophenone 0.10 ml -COCH2CH3
4-methoxyacetophenone 0.10 ml -COCH3
benzaldehyde 0.10 ml -CHO
benzoic acid 0.10 ml -COOH
nitrobenzene 0.10 ml none
ethyl benzoate 0.10 ml none
benrophenone 0.10 ml none
benzonitrile 0.10 ml none
Table 3.18 Exchange on other substrates catalysed by D20-HNaY
ACETOPHENONE
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.01 (2H, d, J= 7.2 Hz, oArH), 7.54 (IH, t, J= 7.3 Hz,pAiH), 7.45 (2H, t, J= 
7.4 Hz, wArH), 2.59 (3H, s, OCCH3)
Ô2H (CHCI3 ): 2.60 (s, OCCD 3 )
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4-ACETYLPYRIDINE
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.64 (2H, d, 6.0 Hz, NArH), 7.53 (2H, d, J= 6.1 Hz, oArH), 2.44 (3H, s, 
OCCH3)
Ô2H (CHCI3): 2.45 (s, OCCD3)
PROPIOPHENONE
ÔH (CDCI3): 8.00 (2H, d, J= 7.5 Hz, oArH), 7.55 (IH, t, J= 7.6 Hz, /jAtH), 7.45 (2H, t, /== 
7.7Hz, wArH), 3.02 (2H, q, J= 7.2 Hz, OCCH^CHg), 1.25 (3H, t, J= 7.2 Hz, OCCH2CH3) 
Ô2H (CHCI3): 3.00 (s, OCCD2CH3)
4-METHOXYACETOPHENONE
ÔH (CDCI3): 7.95 (2H, d, J= 8.7 Hz, oArH), 6.97 (2H, d, /=  8.6 Hz, mArU), 3.85 (3H, s, 
OCH3), 2.54 (3H, s, OCCH3)
8m  (CHCI3): 2.55 (s, OCCD3)
BENZALDEHYDE
ÔH (CDCI3 ): 10.00 (IH, s, OCH), 7.87 (2H, d, 7.1 Hz, oArH), 7.63 (IH, t, J= 7.4 Hz, 
pArH), 7.53 (2H, t, 7.2 Hz, wArH)
Ô2H (CHCI3 ): 10.00 (s, CCD)
BENZOIC ACID
ÔH (CDCI3 ): 12.60 (IH, s, OCOH), 8.13 (2H, d, J= 7.1 oArH), 7.60 (IH, t, 7.4 Hz, 
pArH), 7.48 (2H, t, J= 7.2 Hz, wArH)
8m  (CHCI3): 12.60 (s, OCOD)
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3.4,3 REACTION CONDITIONS
3.4.3.1 SOLVENT EFFECTS
The standard reaction was carried out with different solvents either overnight or in the 
microwave. The substrate (0.1 ml / 0.1 g) was taken up in a solvent and added to D2O- 
HNaY (0.10 g) and the flask evacuated and reaction carried out either by heating at 125 °C 
for 18 hrs. or by heating in the microwave at low power (Table 3.19). The reaction mixture 
was filtered, washed with hot dichloromethane (10 ml) and concentrated under vacuum, 
NMR (iH decoupled) spectroscopy showed no exchange for any of the compounds.
i  S U B S T R A T E S O L V E N T
anisole dioxan(1.0 ml) 125 ^^ C, 18 hrs.
2-methoxynaphthalene dioxan (0.5 ml) 125 °C, 18 hrs.
2-methoxynaphthalene dioxan (0.5 ml) 8x3  mins., microwave
2-methoxynaphthalene ethanol (0.5 ml) 8x3  mins., microwave
2-methoxynaphthalerie methanol (3 drops) 9 X 3 mins., microwave
2-methoxynaphthalene dimethylsulphoxide (3 drops) 8x3 mins., microwave
1,4-naphthoquinone dioxan (0.5 ml) 8x3 mins., microwave
1,4-naphthoquinone » ethanol (2 drops) 9 X 3 mins., microwave
Table 3.19 Solvent Effects on hydrogen isotope exchange using D2 0 -HNaY
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3 .4 .3 .2  R E A C T IO N  T IM E  A N D  Z E O L IT E  Q U A N T IT Y
These reactions were carried out with acetophenone (0.10 ml, 0.86 mmol) and 1- 
methoxynaphthalene (0.10 ml, 0.69 mmol) in the microwave on low power m the same way 
as before but with different reaction times and D2Ü-HNaY quantities. The results can be 
found in section 3.3.3.2. Work up was again carried out by the addition of dichloromethane 
(5 ml), filtration, washing with hot dichloromethane (15 ml) and concentration under 
vacuum.
3.4 .3 .3  P R E -A D SO R P T IO N  O F SU B ST R A T E
The substrate, 1-methoxynaphthalene (0.10 ml, 0.69mmol) or 2-methoxynaphthalene (0.10 
g, 0.63 mmol) was taken up in dichloromethane (10 ml) and added to various quantities of 
D20-HNaY. The resultant mixture was concentrated under vacuum to give a dry, solid 
zeolite with adsorbed substrate and DjO. The reaction was carried out in the microwave in 
the same way and the results compared to those obtained fiom experiments with the 
substrates added to the zeolite and reacted. Results can be found in section 3.3.3.3. Work 
up was carried out in the usual way.
3,4,4 ALTERNATIVE ISOTOPE SOURCES FOR EXCHANGE
3.4.4.1 PR E P A R A T IO N  O F P L A T IN U M  E X C H A N G E D  Z EO L IT E
Tetraammine platinum dichloride (0.132 g, 0.40 mmol) was dissolved in water (50 ml) to 
form the platinum stock solution. HNaY (3.0 g) was suspended in distilled water (60 ml) in
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an Erlenmeyer flask. The pH of the suspension was then adjusted by dropwise addition of 
aqueous ammonia solution (0.1 M) to pH 9 - 9.5. To the suspension was added platinum 
stock solution (20 ml) and the flask stoppered, wrapped in foil and shaken on a mechanical 
shaker for 10 hrs. The exchange zeolite was filtered, washed with water and dried in an oven 
overnight. Full exchange of the platinum fi-om the solution onto the zeolite should give 
approximately 1 % w/w Pt on zeolite. The dried, exchanged zeolite was then calcinated by 
heating in a tube fimiace under nitrogen, increasing the temperature fi-om 100 °C to 350 
at a rate of 4 °C / mm. The zeolite was then left at 350 °C, under a gentle flow of nitrogen, 
for 2 hrs. The calcinated zeolite was then heated in the same manner again using a 10 % 
hydrogen in nitrogen gas mixture, instead of pure nitrogen. This procedure reduced the 
exchanged metal ions to metal particles. The platinum exchanged Y zeolite had a dark grey 
colour in contrast to the white colour of the hydrogen form.
3.4.4.2 PREPARATION OF PALLADIUM EXCHANGED ZEOLITE
To a 50 ml volumetric flask containing nitric acid (30 ml, 0.03 M) was added palladium 
dichloride (0.159 g, 0.90 mmol) and ammonium nitrate (0.806 g, 10.0 mmol). The mixture 
was then made up to 50 ml with dilute nitric acid in the flask, stoppered and placed in an 
ultrasound bath for 4 hrs., after which time all the palladium dichloride had dissolved. This 
formed the palladium stock solution. The exchange with HNaY (3.0 g) followed the same 
procedure as for platinum, except that palladium stock solution (16 ml) was added to give 
approximately 1 % w/w Pd on the zeolite. The calcination and reduction were carried out in 
the same manner as for platinum, producing a lighter grey palladium exchanged Y zeolite.
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3 .4 .4 .5  E X C H A N G E  R E A C T IO N S W IT H  M E T A L -E X C H A N G E D  Z E O L IT ES
The isotope souices, 2-naphthÿ ~ methyl-f/-formate and d-formandide were made from 99 
% potassium-W-formate as shown in Chapter 2 (section 2.8.8.4). Tetrabutylammonium-d- 
formate was prepared by the following method i- a solution of potassium-d-formate (2 g,
23.5 mmol) in D2O (15 ml) was added to a solution of tetrabutylammonium hydrogen 
sulphate ( 7.98 g, 23.5 mmol) in dichloromethane (15 ml) and the two phase mixture was 
stirred vigorously at room temperature for 1 hr. The phases were separated and the 
dichloromethane layer was dried over anhydrous Na2S0  ^and concentrated under vacuum to 
a colourless oü. Crystallisation produced a white solid (6.1 g, 90 % yield m.p.35-37 °C)
The first set of reactions were carried out in an oü bath at 125 °C for 18 hrs. in the usual 
way. Twelve experiments were carried out with aniline or 1-methoxynaphthalene (0.05 ml) 
as substrate, Pt-Y or Pd-Y (0.025 g) as catalyst and isotope source (~ 1 molar equivalent) 
(Table 3.20) The NMR (^H decoupled) spectra showed only the isotope source peak 
with no sign of exchange for any reaction
Z EO L IT E  ISO T O P E  SO U R C E  SU B ST R A T E
< 2-naphthyl methyl-e/-formate > 1-methoxynaphthalene I tetrabutylammonium-e/-formate I anilinePt-Y Pd-Y
-formanilide
Table 3.20 Reagents for attempted exchange overnight at 125 °C with other isotope sources
Other reactions were carried out in the microwave at low power for 9 x 4 mins. Substrate 
(0.05 ml), Pt-Y or Pd-Y (0.025 g) and isotope source (1 molar equivalent) were placed in a 
flask, evacuated and heated in the microwave. Dichloromethane (5 ml) was added and the
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mixture filtered then washed with hot dichloromethane (10 ml). The solvent was removed 
under vacuum. Details of substrates, isotope sources for both of the metal exchanged 
zeolites and results can be found in section 3.3.4.
3,4,5 MICROWAVE ACTIVATED EXCHANGE WITH TRITIUM
3.4 .5 .1  H N aY  C A T A L Y SE D  E X C H A N G E  W IT H  H TO
To HNaY (0.025 g) in a flask was added substrate (0.05 ml) and 5 pL of 5 Ci/ml HTO (25 
mCi, 925 Mbq) (Table 3.21). The flask was fitted with a stopper and a septum, firozen and 
evacuated. Reaction was carried out in a teflon pot in the microwave on low power for 9 x 3 
mins. Chloroform was added to the reaction mixture which was then filtered and the filtrate 
concentrated under vacuum to give the product. Scintillation counting and NMR 
spectroscopy were carried out on the products to analyse the total radmctivity and 
orientation of the label respectively.
SUBSTRATES
1 -methoxynaphthalene, A/A-dimethylaniline, bromobenzene, ethylbenzene
1-METHOXYNAPHTHALENE
Total radioactivity in 0.05 ml product = 50 MBq ( %)
Ô3H (CDCI3): 7.45 (s,i?AiT), 6.81 (s, oArT)
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iV,A-DIMETHYLA]NILI]NE
Total radioactivity in 0.05 ml product = 350 MBq (38 %) 
dm  (CDCI3): 6.72 (s, oArT), 6.70 (s,pArT)
BROMOBENZENE
Total radioactivity in 0.05 ml product = <1 MBq (<1 %)
ETHYLBENZENE
Total radioactivity in 0.05 ml product = <1 MBq (<1 %)
3.4.S.2 PT-Y CATALYSED EXCHANGE WITH HTO
The reactions were repeated on the same scale with the same substrates with Pt-Y (0.025 g). 
Again, scintillation counting and NMR spectroscopy were carried out on the products to 
analyse total radioactivity and orientation of the label respectively.
1-METHOXYNAPHTHALENE
Total radioactivity in 0.05 ml product = 240 MBq (26 %) 
ôm  (CDCI3): 7.45 (s,pAiT), 6.81 (s, oArT)
iV,iV-DIMETHYLANILINE
Total radioactivity in 0.05 ml product = 340 MBq (37 %)
8%  (CDCI3): 6.72 (s,oArT), 6.70 (s,i?ArI)
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BROMOBENZENE
Total radioactivity in 0.05 ml product = 1 MBq (<1 %)
ETHYLBENZENE
Total radioactivity in 0.05 ml product = 4 MBq (<1 %)
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